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с'іікі*. Thv sleeves and' "bell' are frlmmod 
with Honlton Insertion over yellow elks. 

Very elegant block and whiteWe THE LONDON GUARANTEEJOB PRINTING THE SUMMER GIRL'S NEW HOOD.

An Elaborate Device to Protect Ifer From 
Ocean Breeze* and Keep Her Hair in Curl 
The summer girl has devised an en

tirely new means for adding to her at
tractiveness, The latest addition to her 
outfit is a hood, wonderfully wrought of 
frills and furbelows with which she will 
protect herself from chilly breezes and 
keep her hair in curl on damp summer 
evenings. Moonlight sails and drives will 
offer excellent opportunities for the dis
play of these novel affairs, which prom
ise to be as useful as they are becoming.

The hood shown in the illustration 
has a foundation of black satin. Soft

DO gowns
ftrc VlAk rich black skirts, the
waists мл&і nf jetted and spangled 
over white satin front and back, and the 
bodice has wide revers of white moire 
turned back to show the full front. Thés.» 
revers are draped with the other revers 
»>f black mousseline de soie. The collar 
and draped belt arc of salmon-colored 
miroir velvet. The majority of <valst 
models, in spite of their reduced sleeves, 
ptlll give much breadth

AND

inAKttlt WUKKS. ACCIDENT CO. Charte» 2Г. Hutching*

Ш L tter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING F J і vW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Sick Headachefb duoeenber tine reuiuVdd m* wo.*, bu uu 
premia* known ■« Golden Ball corner, Chatham 
where be to prepared to execute orders fo

1 liv ihly British Vu. ill C! исіііл.ія.ц'іііг*

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

Garantie Bonds and Accident Policies.
иглпсе at lowest rutea. Protect vour 

time by taking a policy lu til ti

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,

Aoeldent Ins 
life and vour 
LONDON.

to the shoulders 
by means of full flaring collarettes, fichu 
frills on the top of the arm, and short 
wavy pelerines, more or less elaborate in 
effect.

' Ayer’s Pillsh I Bt L ,

4 CtMUYНШ-
Tliosc small shoulder capes, not 

more than a quarter or three-eighths of a 
j-urd deep, simply adorn the licek and 
shoulders. They are richly lined and 
give a pretty finish to imv outdoor 
tunic.

I
. “ I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. I tried a good many remedies 
mended for this complaint: but it 
Л until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

WORK.STOMtS. 1 vecom 
was noWe print on wo >d inert, cotton, 

or paper with qua! facility
мп,. iMUSUu ш l ABLE lore 

•ad Other mlKel.Moan mible «nd FISK STONE

■A good" nook of msrbt. oonsUatly on hmd.

Il
8oientlflo American 

AgencyL\mm that I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man.” 

Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

В tick velvet, lined with 
mauve satin, is a favoixh! style. Although 
the huge liai loon effects have all 
1 війні from the !)odices for spring an і 
uminer, the top of the sleeve is still thv 

• *!.iee for the display of élaborai • and 
irosv dt; orations of < ve

white or

EDWARD BAR111. І -C. H.
Awarded Medal at World’» Fair

mІ \ome and see our vVork and 
compare it with that of others !

4 b Ayer’e Sarsaparilla U the Best.Уог Sale or To Lot. Ш) •y description, 
".Л a pop liar mnae for the short, stout 

woman wh > le.ngs for tie' new wings 
citai a l are wearing, but who dare not 
.oniiiro upon t:,.. ultra sort, is the triple 

ely-g.it he red velvet b ami 
tile upper portl ni

- ТМОІМєаЙя, 

торг.юнУ/"!^.

ЕЖюВНЕЕН
identifie gmcncan
Vublmhkiu. Яві Broadway, N^xv York City, *

Ej Aberdeen Hotel.ii. The Dwelling House and- premise* situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the E. C< 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq 

F<« terms and farther perttodaw^
Barrisfcer-*t-Law,Chatham.
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io JUST OPENING. m on^Mr^cV, іип”:

’OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.
0 finit СІ

MACKENZIE’S JoШ' Dated at Chatham, rh March. 1891 І■
ія conducted as 
accommodation of permaneni 

The Hotel Is In the centre of 
of the town, mar the .Steamboat 

Good stabling and yard room, 
nple Rooms for Commercial 
cks to and from all trains.

----------------------------------;--------------------------------

|gf Robert Murray,
BARRIBTHR-AT-bAW,

NoUrj Pubic, Insunmce Agent,
rrc etc., era -

CHATHAM 3ST JB

lass hotel for the 
and transient giiests. 

і business portion 
Lauding.QUININE W NE

AND IRON,
the

-)ч- becoming frills of black tulle plisse 
round the face and border the tiny cape. 
Bows nf miroir ribbon, in delicate green 
and lavender, give a very Frenchy touch 
to this unique headgear, which may be 
worn with any costume.

The hood ties in front with bow* of 
black satin, but k made very large and 
loose, that It may not crush the mast 
elaborate coiffure. The girl who is afraid 
of disarranging her locks, however, may 
adopt the fashion peculiar to the stage 
peasant girl of wearing her bonnet dang
ling about her shoulders.

Dimity Dresses for Summer.
For an unpretentious fabric there is 

nothing prettier or more dainty that will 
be worn this summer than dimity. The 
small cord that runs through it gives 
just enough substance to keep it fresh 
looking for a longer time than either 
lawn or muslin can be worn.

The newest dimities come with colored 
grounds, but any of the white ones are 
so well covered with flowers, leaves or 
figures that they produce a colored effect.

The latest idea is to make a petticoat of 
the same dimity that is used for the 
dress, goring it closely at the waist and 
trimming the foot with a flounce of the 
same edged with Valenciennes lace.

The dress skirt is made full but with 
gored front breadth, and is trimmed 
down either side with ribbon which 
starts at the belt and finishes at the knee 
in a large bow with flowing ends.

A pretty conceit for the waist is to 
tuck it across the bust In Inch-wide 
tucks, which also extend across the top 
of the full Bishop sleeves, making an 
almost continuous effect.

Another Idea is to Insert squares of 
Valenciennes Insertion in diamond shape 
across the top of the waist to form a 
small, square yoke. The dimity is cut 
away underneath, and also the lining. 
This insertion is also set into the sleeves.

A folded stock of ribbon, with immense 
bow at the back, and a belt to correspond 
furnish dainty accessories to such a 
gown. The Persian and Chameleon ef
fects in taffeta ribbon аго particularly 
pretty for this decoration, unless a plain 
ribbon of the prevailing color In the pat
tern is preferred.

Travellers.11a

A. J. PINK.
Just openingn

Boot and shoes in urea variety, 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds, 

Newest makes in drus.

t: H BEST TONIO AND

ADAMS HOUSE> < i-i m

DROPPED DEAD !Gr. B- FRASER,
ATTMKY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

BLOOD MAKER. onvit j:;e'v t 1)-1 
v" vit-I all ін <:!і;.;-:нкі-ї < t-v't -іл*1. th 
trhm»yquv slevw t!iv fuM 
kirt- r.v.fl ell the f-i
ІРІ'І it'.JS <x|

fgv ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. b. 
SoL?„«eI h“bTOn entirely Refurni.hed,

«run- etsroj:
Rooms on the premise»! v

Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die#
60ot BOTTLES !i ■ V

‘V-v.r •: : ! ::
tiie sMiii 'i 'p t illvt:.»: t :

• a i*' Av.t 'l i-.'U- 
'•-•vtims and tl • 

s<vn tit r:u'ir vorv

4 A Bad and sudden death occurred to 
a well-known citizen on nne of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large city pa$$er /coy 
tains daily some such hending'"<Lff1ie 
number of deaths from heart failure is 
very large, but it is only when they 
occur in some public and sensational 
manner that general attention is drawn 
to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart are common complaints. With the 
heart itself there is nothing radically 
wfrotig. But the system is disorgan
ized, the kidneys nml liver are out 
of order, and the stomach is not in 
dilion to) do its work porperlv. 
tween them all, they throw too much 
responsibility on the heart, and the 
letter is unable to stand the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille 
at a cost of 25 cents will, regulate the 
system, purify the blood and make u 
new person of every sickly man, woman 
or child.

Dr. Chase’s I.iver-Kidnvy Pills nmv bo 
had frrtm any dealer or from the manu- 
4rturers, Kdnmnson, Bates & Co 
Toronto. One p\il a dose, one cent a

AGENT FOB THE
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

тгожгзвс bbztzs: ' riiK lrn!-4V, ruch. s. 
h'hua, уалііич, l))\v.< 
like; lire ail
.iinong the French rvi.ul oh ab-vidy •< 
big prepared far midsii;

E M.ickenzies Medical Hall,
ÎHATH M. NB.

tOANTILB ПМ INSURANCE COMPANY. S GOODS,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs « no mi mats, 

Wool, Brussels і-

Black
Art muslins, c 

Lace curtain

Laces, ribbon & uambcr .s, 

Silks in в a

ГЕАІИІ8 will be In attendance on the arrlv. 
als of at trains.liner wen**.

Ciown for їх You a.- < h i.
Vnderiiross of p.;h'-g:-e-.'n t'i-.uitv. wit і 

mT-b’.OUSe Of g'.l-S lin n і a open dll 
’•roldery; the nvcr-l l .цч', fast-ne і in t-v 
back. Is made t ) gi.e t!i * r.nm i. baby 
waist oil vet, and is just short viv.agl^to
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%" GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor
THE FACTORY” DKUAVIN & CO.

O IMMISSION MERCHANTS 

=» і cxe, w_ i. 
viable Address: l eravic 

LEON DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

m
JOHN MCDONALD, T AVES R >’ A : PETS.

CANADA HOUSE.' (Sueoeeeor to George Case&dy)
X Mannfasteer-dfDoore, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Bo.
.

S і : hK.ES & M ERIN US,& COBOBKO Comer Water & St. John Streets,
ОВАТЖАМІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

ГНЄ COMFORT OF QUESTS,

WM. JOHNSTON,
Promu iron

'■ ■

РШ- Z. TINGLEY,BE I - ' - ' & KEPPS,
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. В il АІІСЛККЧЧКК. ETC.,

S.rxVlNU BARLOB
Benson Building

EBP , ' E".» -i

S-W. T. HARRIS Dr. Chase’s L*nseed nml Turpentine it 
‘•ni colds. Lirg'.st bottl4‘ on thv 
k't ; oul-v 25 сенів.

t£Water Street, Chatham. %4 mar-mmШ
Has ж fine lot of

WHITE AND BbAbK SEED OATS.

Place your order early, they are going already.

У'і
%I ."BED, SURAH, & REVERE HOUSE.■шwill also keep a first-elan stock

.igars. Tobaccos, Pipes,
S ri-'icers’ ioods generally

V'4 •' IIV/
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton. N. R
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation fgr permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 

aleobe provided

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Soige SuitLigs, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats 

Yachting Caps, &c.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
lm. taken H. 11 PALLHS-S STORK, «n,l will onm 
UI •boutlho'1'’ WdUJtl refaf,'lllir «ubllshmeot MU

UtBMOYAL. show the waist (tlrfile of piilp-grecn silk 
which finishes tile un,]->r hod lee. 
silk, swivel silk, gears linen, lMlUtenr.il 
lawn dresses with n|i|»-r blouses of all- 
over embroidery or bice. are. very eo'itr 
-ive made In this style.

IndiaIMPHOVED PREMISES 24th INST..Dr. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 
Bowser Cottage opposite his former residence.

with

Sample Roonris.He will reride at Mr. Samuel Benson’s,
Havi land’s Harness Shop : where he will 
during the night, and where messages can be left 
dfiring his absence.

next Mr. 
ba found iu»t arrived and on Sale at He It an experience,! repairer of complicated xvatehee 

•itch m repeaters chronographs, etc- 
t th'e trad^'if6 ®r‘,w*10 *)M *,atla H'o long experienceRoger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol
GRtiCERltS & PROVISIONS-

I • Snap Shots.
“Why don’t you wheel any more?” 

asked the slim girl, complacently, os she 
stopped to chat with the stout girl on the 
Boulevard. “One never saw you without 
your wheel a month ago.”

“If you must know,” r 
girl, with the air of making a desperate 
confession, “I always hated the bicycle, 
but rode to improve my figure. Natur
ally I stopped when I found It was improv
ing ray health instead, and that I was 
gaining seven pounds a week. ”

The atmosphere about the shirt waist 
bargain table began to get disagreeable. 
For three-quarters of an hour two experts 
In the savage art of shopping had usurped 
the place of more modest bargainers, 
clutching and commenting upon a cer
tain pink shirt waist that they didn’t 
Intend to buy. Then a masculine looking 
woman marched up, calmly brushed the 
talkative shoppers aside, seized the pink 
shirt waist, bought It and walked on.

But she did not understand why two 
particular shoppers glared so desperately, 
or why such a widely appreciative smile 
spread from one to another of the re
maining shoppers.

“It’s so odd,” said the ingenuous 
maiden, in o shrill'voice to her opposite 
neighbor at t»he little table, “that you 
prefer staying in the city In the summer. 
But you’re always so original."

“Why, I am going to Newport In 
June, ” was the cold reply

“Indeed? I was told that It was a 
hobby of yours that you preferred New 
York to any watering place ”

“Perhaps you misunderstood. My en
gagement was broken last week, and—”

“Oh, naturally your plans have 
changed," said the Ingenuous maiden, 
who hadn’t misunderstood at all.

QOOD STABLINQ on th* premises.
Osnertl Hews and Hotel

The Eiffel tower is 990 feet high.

Vesuvius the famous Italian volcano, is 
3,932 feet high.

The famous Mount Hood, of Oregon, ti 
11,579 feet high,

The Washington monument ia 555 feet 
from base to tip.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) i. It* 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. Itremovea at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear*, 
The first dote grvxtly benefit*. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

One of the higeat peaks in the Andes ia 
Sortaa, 25,380 feet.

The towers of the Cathedral of Cologne are 
511 feet high.

The statue of Liberty in New York har
bour ia 305 feet high.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or oalloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Cough*, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Son.

Mount Sheets, the celebrated voloono of 
California," is^14,450 feet.

Stromboli, the island volcano off the 
Italian coast, is 3,850 feet high.

ШШ Chatham, IS Sept. 1895.
Mrs. DesmondGERMANY, UNITID STATES & CANADA, Proprletoi

law of Boston, Mom, bilngt with him all the 
modem machinery and tool» emd will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and bo convinced.

Positively Flrst-Claae Work.
FASHIONABLE TAILORING said the stout

Mad* to order in to* latest style
C- WARMUNDE

We will keep «Ям line nf wotcln*. olocke, lewelerv 
ГохтевГ^хНеев 0ta:1W CtC ' new an’1 lat0lt style* at

RAILWAYLadies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

)

C. WARMUNDE
Chat ham, NB.11 - I

Шт- і

m
R. FLANAGAN,perfect fit guaranteed; men’s sad boys work will 

receive special attention.

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL. On -and after Monday th* 9th September 189ft 
the trains of this railway will mn dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows ;

Will LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMS. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORNSS. SOROblON DENTISTS.

WOOD-GOODS! Teeth extracted without psln by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetic*. 
n,K,l.l c n ,?th «Un OoiavRubb.rA Celluloid 
і^?и ,Л11вЛЇОП give? to tlie preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

^ 4r?wn e°d Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In ev^ry respect

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Through expree. for St. John. H.llf.x .nd
AocmmodMlon ,1-55
Accommodation for Oampbeilton, h'm
Through express for Quebec an*Montreal, 81,4ft

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN
STANDARD TIME.

F. 0. PETTESON, we manufacture and haveGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. FOR SALS ,U Ch*lb,m’ ■»»» Block. Telephon,

кІ.о'ЇГЖьїЖкоїЖ,,.0'-* •’• °-
Merchant Tailor

Soit door to U» Store ol J. & Snowball, EK)

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

finite or single Garments.
peetiOB ef which is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTBRSON.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. В dth September 189Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring. 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

■
J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

NEW CARPET
Jk.XTX3 : j,

HOUSE FURNISHING DMTMENT.
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.

K MERCHANT iTAILOR,

\The Best lu 5 frame Brussels Carpet at s.lo to 81.“ft c 
The finest Tapestry , at Ш to OftcМіж!» м»:
The newest In Dutch Carpet at і V. to

„ rk o'î 2s;h "“BSdEL ЇХ0 4 8 4 and 10-4 at 28c to 4ftc per e<i. yd.
Lace Curtriua at 25c to 8VO0 per |»lr.
* СУ Fleh Net Curtains (the l itest) 81.75 to 810 00 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtain*.

15c |»r >d. and U|iwaros. Paper 
blinde, Curtain Poles, CountDi'tKiUPs, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnish Inge,

PIERCE BLOCK, СПАТИ IM, N. It,

|FI CHATHAM.
150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN

WANTED!
TO BUY BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS 

AND FEET WEAR,
ROCKERY WIRE, HARDWARE AND 8LASSWARB

30ii
Keep* constantly on^hand fall lines of Clothe

British, and Canadien Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

The Natty Vests.
Fronts of sheer white linen lawn, 

finely-tucked In clusters, with narrow 
Valenciennes edging sewn in the edge of 
one tuck In each cluster, or with Inser
tions of the same lace sot between, are 
to be quite as much worn as they were 
last year. And ecru batiste mode up In 
the same way Is used for tho одно pur
pose. Closely fitted vests In truly tailor 
style are made of white silk, white cloth 
and all sorts of novelty vestings, and 
later in tho season pique vests of white 
and pale tints will bo worn. Tho new 
stiff linen shirt front fastens in the back, 
and over the high standing collar is a 
narrow tie of satin, which ties in a little 
bow in front.—New York Sun.

The dom, of the Cepitol in Washington isE-, /-B3 feet above the pavement.
;— ■ " fc’

гой, on human or animals, oared in 3 
minutes by WooiVod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. l-.llen At Sou.

There i, no mountain 10,000 feet high on 
the American continent eaat of the Rockies.

Popocatepetl, 17,775 fret above the sea, 
ia regarded a, the highest elevation in 
Mexico,

Mount Olympus, whose summit Homer 
made the abode of the gods, is 9,754 feet 
high.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
yp •

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSTH0S, W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete,

GANG EDtiKRS, SHINGLE AN5» LATH «4Є11ІХК.Ч. CAST
INGS OF ALL UKSCKI HUONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

BEEF. PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM- 

EROUS TO-MENTION.
Also H omes to Hire and two Hones to sell 
Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods will be sold at the lowest 

possible prices as I have determined to St 11 to cash 
customers st Cash Prices-

si klivle cut and 
with quickest

.made, to order on the 
espatet and at гемоBOOTS !m?

LADIES’ COATS 4 SACQUESSHOES !
cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.=4 It you want a
Odd* Arnlnst the Kicker.

This is fche way a country editor sizes 
up a kicker and offers odds on his proba
ble relations to the paper:

“Whenever yon Ûnd u man finding 
fault with a local paper, open It up and 
ten to one he hasn’t au advertisement In 
It; five to one he never gave It a job of 
work; three to one he does not take the 
paper; two to one that If he is a sub
scriber ho Is a delinquent; even odds he 
never does anything to assist the pub
lisher to run a good paper, and forty to 
one that If the paper is a good one and 
full o| life, he Is the most eager to see 
the paper when it cornea out”

NEW YORK LETTER.
A Successful SrtiMoii for IHaplionous Tex

tiles A SMi red.

New York, May 1.—All the elegant 
shops are aglow with a dainty ami Інчіи- 
tiftil exhibit of midsummer attire; or
gandies with an undeniable French ac
cent; batistes, llnuti law па, Marie An to
ilette muslins with silk warp and satin 
designs ; fancy chiffons, zephyrs, chain- 
brays, and so on “ad Infinitum.” A suc
cessful season for those dainty diaphan
ous textiles is already assured, and the 
prevailing styles In dress ran lie most 
beautifully and advantageously carried 
out in these soft, sheer fabrics.

Tho contrasting tones uf layers of 
сЬІІТоц wver chiffon are delightfully 
shown In a blouse made of cream chiffon 
over rose-colored chiffon, producing a 
shadowy shot effect. Another blouse of 
white chiffon over pink Is trimmed with 
a rosettod collarette of Venetian lace and 
chiffon pleated up around the shouMors 
In long Vandyke points, front and Nick.

A corn flower silk blouse made up 
Witl> pleating* of yellow, mousseline de 
«oie edged with Tlonfton points, he In
sertion lace nock hand having pleated 
fans of_jnuslln falling from its lower

First Class Article made to ,rderNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

THOS BUCKLEY, PROP
Anfirew 8L. Chatham. INSURANCE.A Wonderful flesh Prodnou.

Thi. i> the Itlle given to Scott» t’mu 
.ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thouteea 
who have Ukeit. It not only give, flesh 
ana strength by virtue of it. own nutrition, 
properties, but o rente» an appetite far food. 
Ok it and fry your tcrirjht. Hoott’. Kmul 
•ion i. perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Diuggiit., at 60c. and $1.00

The crow on tho dome of Sf. Petei « in 
Koine i, f(0 feet above the pavement uf the 
portico.

The pyramid of Cheops ia 543 feet, but 
about thirty feet of the former top wa. 
age. ago removed.

Mount Sipai, the mountain from which 
the law of Moeea ia .aid to have been 
delivered, I. 8,000 feet high.

Pike'. Pe.k, where gold wa. (ml di«- 
oovered on thi, tide of the Rocky Mountain, 
i. 14,320 feet high.

tiome to the ehci', «4 &4ІЦ.ЮІ Johnson,

The lnsuranoo bn«lm *H heretofore carried on l>* 
the late Thontae F. Uillospte, dct'eaecl Is continued 
1'miMinl11 C|,N І<ПС^ W 10 rol'roHcnt4 the following

Grown bene Office, 12Jvlt, 1894. 
Піе attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

riled to Section 19 or the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

4» No Spruce or Pire tree» ah.ll be cut 
by any Licensee under *ny License, not even 
for ptilng which wll not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches At the email

The driving-boots th.it ell tho Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, nn І л 
stock of them Ik now on h-in-l.

All Hand-made work and Warranted,
U*pairs made promptly 
Prices гсаяоиаЬІс all round.

DESIGNS. PLANS AND aSTIKATBS PT7BNISSSD ON APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON, 8COTTI.SH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,LBk5^CAS,,,RR*

л-vvna,
HARTFORD.

NURWIcri UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHtKNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER^ &C. &C.
SAMUEL JOHNSON.

1B85-6.

rhN «Kl irr.. MONDAY. NOV- II. ant»' '“«“er notice.
KJ Railway, daily (Sundays’exoepteoMs follows:

Oonneeting wl

Building adjoining the !V»st Office, Chatham,AGENT FOR "NEW YOST*’ TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. *nd ril Licensee f are hereby notified, that for the 

future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

trrins will rur on the above

HIGKEY’SP HARMAGYOFFICE:
Between Fredericton Chatham and 

ЬоддІетШе.BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В L J TWEED 
Surveyor General О. НіоЦву, Proprietor, ............... .. QU-LISPISFOR FREDERICTON 

(read (op) 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
a-OIJSTO- NORTH.

Express.
Я 10^
9.80 "
9.50 "

10.10 '•
10.80 «

WATER ST. CHATHAM. N ВMIXEDMIXED
в 50 a m lv 2 50 ptm . Fredericton,... 12 1ft ar. 4 00pm

83
..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 
... Boies town,... 9 85 
... Doaktown,... 8 50 j 
... Bluckville,... 7 40

FIRE BRICK. MlXSD 
1 20 p. m. 
1.40 »• 
2.00 «
4° "8. Ô0 “ 
8.20 “

lv Chatham, 
Nelson
ar, Chatham June.,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

88 67 Not a Luxury but n ucocKsltj this time of year 

in a bottle of Spring Mvdlvllie, FLOUR AND FEED2 53 INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.7 00
8 *03 007 20 1 504 078 50

15TjlOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
J. sreh and square. Will be de
livered anvwhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

12 30 
11 15 
11 10

ft 0510 1 WE HAVE THEM ALLlllftar) /5 50V
11 20 lv t \eoftlv
12 40 pm 7 10 05 DEPOT.в 40 I10OUS SAKSAl'AIULLA,

4AVKIUS SAUSA|’AU|U.A,

fAINS's CKLKKV VllMPOVNII,

PINK PII.LS.

BVRDOVK Bt.(XU) BIlTERs,

ri8 2018 CS
8 10 lv f I 8 07
1 50 ..Chatham Jet.. 6 45

. ! .Chatham.." V. в 12 7 20
.. Loggieville Lv 6 00 am7 00 am

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
lv 8.00am................. Blackrille ... ar ft 00 p m
ar 8 50 4 ................. Indian town........................ lv 4.)ft “

The above Table Is made op on Eastern standard time.
Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a neu signalled at the following flag 

Stations- Oeroy Siding. Upper 'felson B»mm. Chelmsford, Згеу Rapids, Upper Blsckville, BUssfleld 
Carrol’s, MeNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Faroes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naehweak, Manrer’e Siding, Pennirc.

O-OXITŒ SOT7T 
Emm.
3.20 a. m.

a-8 00
Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 « 
10.40 «' 
11.1ft ’• 
11.25 “ 
11.56 "

8 20 7 40 C-Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 3.66 44 
4.20 "

8 402 55 O: H8 55» Ю M SHORTS,
BRAN,

X
ГОП BLE’VLEronimFroe Lv. z Going out of the Business.Nelson 

ir Chatham o6.Q0 “ Iі scoiT'a km u.sion,
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
w. T. HARRIS, Offi-ring great Bargain* In 

Ready made clothing,

W. Y. HARRIS.

V PKI.LUWS- COMPOUND 8 Y It UP,

BKKK, IRON AND WINK,

UKRBINR 1IITTKRS,

All Fine Fresh Goods.
-----A.T—-

Hickey's Phermacy

The trains between

wlH^eav^SL^ohn0? thg 8^<uncrs 'of this Corajjanv
and Boston, e very f° MON DAY' end ^HURSD^Y 
Morning, at 7.00 a. m., Standard- 

Returning will leave Boston same days, at 8 a m., 
and Portland at 5 n m., for Kastport and SL John.
CalriaDand°8t.™taЄЬеп“,ІР°ГІ With SteamerB for 

A)l Agents in ti)* east sell through tickets and 
Bearret ^ticket agentf^ OQ or eddress yoor

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent
St John. N. B.

IS CCTTHtfi PRICES AWAY DOW* IS

«LOUR FEED, HAY, OATd. MOLA88E8. OILS, 
TOBACtX)^ClGAR8.M OONFBgnON EBY

TEAErcAMfelCA HAY AND OATS.
Water St,. Chatham.

E. A. STRANG.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday Express trains run Sunday morning* 
but not Monday tuornlugs

PA \T D/ Iffl T /Л kf Ü are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
.................... ет^ьівд1„ u.0^ llne. o p. .r.

A full stock of everything In the uroesry une, for St Jofin and ril pointa ® est, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls Edmunds ton 
АмІ0Ш to end Presqns Isle, and at Cross Oreek with Stage fpr Stanley.

THOS, HOBKN, Bupt.

FOR SALE.
drill Ohatiitottk N. ВALEX. GIBS01Y tieril Managerд 1« the Store Bargains.

Next «lour to R. A, Munlovlu
A
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BE.UNSW1CK, JUNE 1896.
. Cumberland, N. S.. Logan lib., defeating 

Dickey Minister of J uetice.
Carleton, Ont., Hodgine con. elected.
Lambton East, Fraser, lib., email maj.
Brant, South, Henry, con., 200 maj.
Selkirk, Man., Armstrong, con., elected.
Addington, Oot., Bell, con., 327 maj.
Marquette, Man., Ashdown, lib. probably 

elected.
Lisgar, Man., Richardson., 200 maj.
Alberta, N. W. T., Oliver lib., 200 maj.
Lanark, Rosamond, con., 200 maj.
Victoria North, Ont, Hughes, con., 150 

mai.
VIslet, Dionne, con., elected by 6 maj.
Simcod South, Trywbitt, con.
West Assinaboia, Molnnee, ind., 125 maj.
Yale and Cariboo, В. C., Bostock, lib., 

150 maj., 10 places hear from probably 
elected.

Blanchard’s majority in Gloucester is over

McAllister’s majority in Restigouche is 31.

Montreal— St. Antoine div. with 1 poll 
to hear from—Roddick, con. maj. 227.

Richeleau, Bruneau, lib., elected—about 
100 maj.

Victoria, N. B., Beth une, con., 104 maj. 
Beauharnois, Bergeron, con., 13 maj. 
Quebec centre, Langelier lib., maj. 307. 
York East, Ont., MacLean, con. so far, 105

be mentioned in summing up the events of 
his life.

As a mere boy he was a good school
teacher.

There are official records to show that he

time the record plurality in Ohio’s history.
The policy which Governor McKinley 

pursued during his four years of occupancy 
of the gubernatorial chair was well outlined 
when in his inaugural address be said : 
“It is my desire to oo-operat with you in 
every endeavor to secure a wise, economical 
and honorable administration, and so far 
as can be doue, the improvement and eleva
tion of the public service. ”

From the day of his inauguration Gover
nor McKinley took the greatest interest 
in the management of the public benevolent 
institutions of the state, and he made a 
study of means for their betterment. Dur
ing his first term the state board of arbi
tration was created, end he made the work
ings of the board a matter of personal 
supervision during the entire four years 
of bis administration. This board has had 
its services enlisted in 28 strikes, and in 
15 cases its efforts have been successful.

No account of McKinley’s connection with 
labor problems would be complete without 
some mention of the tireless energy which 
he displayed in securing relief for the 2,000 
miners in the Hooking Valley miuihg district 
who early in 1895 were reported out of work 
and destitute. The news first came to the 
governor one night at midnight, but before 
5 o'clock in the morning he had upon bis 
own responsibility dispatched to the afflict
ed district a car containing $1,U00 worth 
of provisions. Later he-made appeals for 
assistence and finally distributed among the 
2,732 families in the district clothing and 
provisions to the amount of $32,796.95.

MoKiuley’e home life is very happy, 
despite the fact that his wife is an invaiid. 
Mrs. McKinley received an excellent educa
tion when a girl, spent some time abroad 
and became her father’s assistant in his 
bank, where it was said that her fair face 
attracted bouquets and bank notes to the 
window. “She must be trained,” said her 
father, “to buy her own bread if necessary, 
and not to sell herself to matrimony.”

She had many suitors, but Major Mc
Kinley, then a rising young lawyer, van
quished all rivalry, removed the young 
woman from the cashier’s window and won 
from her father, honest James Saxton, 
these words when the hand of the daughter 
was gained :

“You are the only man I have ever 
known to whom I would intrust my daugh
ter.”

бдогаі рЩшиШ Advance.
The 8Is the making of a 

making of a crisp crust de- « 
pends largely upon the shorten- 2 
ing. Use COTTOLKNE, the fj 
new vegetable shortening, in- a 
stead of lard, and soggiuess will 3 
be an unknown element in your І 
pastry. Cottolene should nl- і 
ways be economically used— , 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as | 
you would ordinarily use of < 
lard or butter, being ample 
to produce the most desirable 
results. The saving in a year 

represents a considerable 
There are many imitations of COT

TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.
Bold everywhere to tine, with trade-merke—"CWtotene " end ttoer't head tn cotton-plant 

wmIA-od every tin. Made only by

-

CHATHAM. ЛІНІ 25. 1896.WORTH A GUINEA Vi
fllSPTEE POinSIOiT ELECTIONS-

The Dominion elections, which took 
place on Tuesday, resulted in a victory 
for the Liberals, who made unlooked- 
for gains in Quebec end Ontario. Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier will now be premier, 
and the country will await, with great 
interest, the coarse he will take on the 
two qneationa which have been upper- 
moet in' the campaign. The most im
portant of these is, of conrae, his “free 
trade” policy, which he has, heretofore, 
not presented in definite form, and, the 
other, the Manitoba School difficulty. 
There can bn- little doubt that the 
overthrow of tbs Government has been 
brought about chiefly because of the 
stand it took on the latter question, 
and although Mr. Laurier is on record 
as stating that if he were premier he 
would" settle it satisfactorily to all 
parties, and on a constitutional basis, 
his ability to do so may not be easy ot 
demonstration. It appears that the 
French of Quebec, who were supposed 
to have a special interest in protecting 
the Manitoba minority in their educa
tional rights were, after all, little 
troubled about that matter, but almost 
entirely influenced by their desire to 
.secure the position of Premier of 
Canada for a man of their race; and it 
is an illustration of the uncertainties of 
Canadian politics, that while the East 
was standing np sturdily in defence of 
what it conceived to be a constitutional 
question and making sacrifices for a 
principle in which the French people ot 
the country were specially and peculiarly 
interested, the latter were supremely 
indifferent in the whole matter and 
bent upon demonstrating their loyalty 
to racial ambitions and the develop
ment of the “nationale” idea, while 
Orange Ontario was bent on punishing 
the Government for endeavoring to 
remedy an injustice done to Catholics.

The die is cast, however, and we 
most await Mr. Lanrier’s submission 
of his schemes for the solution of the 
larger qaestions at issue between the 
two parties. He will, for the first 
time in his political career, have to 
formulate policies on matters in connec
tion with which he has, hereto
fore, had to deal only in a general 
way, and whether or not he is posses
sed of the statesmanlike qualities with 
which bis admirers have endowed him, 
will soon be demonstrated. If be can 
give ns “free trade as it is in England” 
and, at the same time, raise sufficient 
revenue to pay cur bills and carry on 
the accustomed public works, and 
otherwise aid in the country’s develop
ment, he will have a long lease of 
power. Meantime, everybody ought 
to feel like giving him a chance to 
carry out his pledges, and judging him 
according to the measure of success or 
failure which he will realise therein.

was a good soldier
As a lawyer he did credit to the profes-A BOTTLE,

SHARP'S BALSAM OP HORBHOUND
maj.

Hochelaga Co., Madore, lib. has about 
800.

Chambly and Vercheree, Geofferoio, lib. 
maj. over 300.

Chateauguay, Brown, lib. elected by 540 
maj.

Compton, Pope,
Sonlanagee Co.,Bourbonnaise, lib, has over 

250 maj.
Carleton N. B., Hale, con., elected, good 

maj.
Peel, Ont., Feathers tone, lib., elected, 

350 maj./""4
Halifax City. Borden, and Kenney,
Kingston, Britton, lib., maj., 185.
Colchester, N. 8., 18 places give Doncet, 

con., 61 maj.
Welland Ont., McLeary, con., elected.
Quebec Centre: Langelier, lib., 307 maj.
Charlevoix, Angers, lib., 50 m*j. with 2 

polls to hear from.
Waterloo North, Ont: Seagram, con., 

about 100 maj.
Montreal—St. Lawrence, Penny, con. 

elected 822 maj.
Simcoe, North, Dalton McCarthy, iudp., 

400 maj.
Yarmouth, N. S., Flint, lib , 640 maj.
St. John City and Co., Ellis and Tucker, 

lib.,
Three Rivers and St. Maurice, Caron, 

con., 300 maj.
Montreal—St. James div., Desmarais, 

lib., 1400 maj.
Sherbrooke, Ives, con , about 242 maj.
Vandreuil, Harwood, lib. 300 maj.—3 

polls to hear from.
Victoria, N. B., Coitigan, good maj.
Stanetead, Moore, oon., 496. msj.
Port Neuf. Joly, hb, 138 maj.
London, Beattie, con.
Ottawa, Hutchison and Belconrt, libs.
Hamilton, Wood and McPherson, libs.
Queens and Shelburne, N. S., Forbes, lib., 

over 200.
Ontario South, Barnett, lib.
Bons venta re Co., Quebec, Foavel, lib.
Montmorency, Langelier, lib., good msj.
Maisonneuve — new constituency— Pré

fon taine, lib.
Drummond and Arthabaska, Lavergne.lib.
Victoria Co., N. S., Bethune, con.
Champlain, Que., Marcotte, con.
Richmond, N. S., Flinn, lib.
Mootmagoy, Choquette, liberal.
Quebec Co., Fitzpatrick, lib.
Lennox, Ont, Wilson, Con.
Richelieu, Bruneau, lib.
Mieaiaqnoi, Meigs, lib.
Temiscoota, Pouliot, lib., large maj.
Brandon, Man., McDonald, oon.

pe Breton, N. 8., Sir Chas. Topper, 
McDougall, oon.

As a statesman he made a most brilliant 
record, which, although in the heat of a 
political campaign may be criticised by his 
opponents, will undoubtedly stand the test 
of time.

As for integrity of character, there is no 
blot on the McKinley escutcheon. His 
sterling honesty was demonstrated and 
tested in the fire ot financial disaster. Few 
public men have had to pass through this 
ordeal, and none of those who did came out 
of it more honorably than William McKinley.

His patriotism is the strongest point in 
his character. Whether as a boy soldier, 
fkhting for his country, or as a politician 
seeking to serve it, as a governor directing 
the fortunes of a great state, or as a states
man molding the statutes of the nation, he 
has been first and foremost sod all his pride 
has been centered in hie United States 
citizenship. Not since the days of Webster, 
with whom he has many traits in common, 
always excepting Abraham Lincoln, has the 
United States had a man in public life who 
so typified the country, whose every utter
ance had in it so much expression of his love 
of the Und, as McKinley. All through his 
4 years in the army, his 14 years in 
congress and hie 4 years in the gubernatorial 
chair,he has been unswerving in his fidelity 
to his country. Such is the mao who is 
njw the Republican candidate for the 
presidency.

McKinley was but 33 years oil when he 
was elected by the people of his district 
to represent them in congress. There he 
soon made his mark, and was returned at 
each subsequent election until that of 1890, 
in which year a gerrymander of his district 
defeated him by a majority of only 302. 
This was the culminating one of several 
efforts on the part of the Democratic legis
lature to gerrymander McKiuby out of 
congress.

When General Garfiel 1 received the nom
ination for the presidency, McKinley was 
assigned to the vacancy on the committee 
on ways and means. He served ou the 
last mentioned committee until the expira
tion of his last term as representative. 
While chairman of this committee he 
framed the McKinley bill, which afterward 
became a law and which still bears his 
name.

McKinley was a portege of ex-President 
Hayes, and np to the time of the latter’s 
death he recognized the ex-president as his 
adviser and counselor. He was in General 
Hayes’ regiment during the rebellion. 
General Hayes knew him and his father 
well, and saw in the dashing young cavalier 
the germ of greatness. He needed a coun
selor, an adviser, a friend, and General 
Hayes watched over him with the filial love, 
devotion and pride of a father.

The war ended McKinley still remained 
an object of hope, of interest and pride to 
General Hayes. McKinley became a candi
date for coqgresa and was elected, When 
Hayes was president, McKinley was in the 
house of representatives. He was a frequent 
welcome visitor at the White House. One 
day the president gave him advice, which 
made McKinley the foremost champion of a 
protective tariff. President Hayes thus 
spoke to the young representative ;

“To achieve success and fame you must 
pursue a special line. You must not make a 
speech on every motion offered or bill intro
duced. You must confine yourself to one 
particular thing. Become a specialist. 
Take up some branch of legislation and 
make that your study. Why not take up 
the subject of tariff? Being a subject that 
will not be settled for years to come, it 
offers a great field for study and a chance 
for ultimate fame,”

With these words ringing іц his ears 
McKinley began studying the tariff and 
soon became the foremost authority on the 
subject.

The day upon which the “McKinley tariff 
bfil” wan passed in the house must always 
mod as the supreme moment of McKinley’s 
congressional career. Tfie ЬЦІ, by adroit 
parliamentary generalship which had pre
vented it from being weighted down with 
amendments not approved by the committee, 
had been brought under the operation of the 
previous question. It stood complete^ 
ready to go fortfi for good or evil. Upon 
McKinley devolved the task of smoothing 
its path and speeding it upon its way.

The occasion, thoroughly advertised, 
attracted to the capitol an immense throng. 
The galleries were one mass of humanity 
and the anticipation of the vote had com
pelled the atteofiaqoe qf every member. As 
usual, McKinley spoke without notes. His 
voice, penetrating but not harsh, filled the 
chamber. Every sentence was as solid as 
the granite in the eternal hills. Never was 
an orator more free from the ordinary clap* 
t ap than McKinley. So true is this that 
the incident when he suddenly drew from 
beneath his desk the sqit qf clothes which 
he purchased for $1Q at the establishment of 
a fellow representative in Boston, in order 
to demonstrate the cheapness of wearing 
appearel, stands out in all its loneliness with 
vivid distinctness.

MIST; FOB

CROUP,
[S:

IE, * COUGHS
& COLDS.

60 - YEARS - IN - USE. 800.

PRIOt SB CENT*

AMSTUNC & CO.. PROPRIETORS. The latest returns indicate that the 
Liberals have a majority of 38, without 
counting eight independents. Severe 1 con
stituencies are also yet to hear from.

ТЕЖ Ж. Ж. ГАШШГЖ COM?AFT, Wellington And Ann Sts , MOFTBIAL
вниіііиііміімііиіиі«ши$митщ& ST. JOHN, N. B*

Шї,

Dangers of SpringC* WARMUNDE Northumberland Returns.
Following ere the election returns for 

Northumberland County.
POLLING PLACES.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS k' Children die in the spring.
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer in the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors* bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.
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58WT0HE8, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,

Silverware & Novelties,

S5
Newcastle. 

Niven’s, 
Muonic Hall 
Court House, 
Douglastown, 
Sullivan’s, 

Chatha

4968
4$54:.x 7659
84ЯР r. All new goods. Give him 

visitors, phased to show

3 (
MM

Si We are gild to
i. House, •

10372Blk $«
Lobban’s,
Mas Hall, 
Whelan’s, 
McIntosh’s,

BllMfield.
BlachilU.

Dunpbv's 
Pnb. Hall, 
Renoue Bridge, 

Derby,
Nortfusk.

Trout Brook, 
Whitneyville, 
MatchetVs, 

Nelson.
Kirk’s,
Plett’s Cove, 

Glenelg.
Ullock’s, 
Cameron's, 

Hardwick,
Alnwick,

Oak Pt.
Bt. Church, 
Brow’s Cove, 
Robertson’s.
E. RogersvCle, Ï 
W. Rogers ville, f 

Southesk.
Scott’s,
Redbank,

84
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I91 V3751
40• 125

Ю WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 

fltrwf Compound Вугор of Sarea- 

pnriHswith Iodide of Potassium 

to the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINGBD.

IS"' 83530
В4948
:37 41

2Я11109
7041112
2074122 Scott’s Sarsaparilla

All dealers, $1.00 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a doe*
USE 8COTT8 SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I

FOR BALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B.

a j4328M U14486 09

FOR COUGHS
AND COLDS

I142413 P4068
I\ 2489165

9612101
use Street's White Pine Expert or- Ca іil85ant. andI 2M50 Mrs. McKinley has always assisted her 

husband in politics. Her ill health has in 
no wise deterred her from enjoying the 
political honors he has won, nor has it pre
vented her from being a wise counselor. 
Her presence has time and again served as 
an inspiration to her husband. When 
political preferment first oame to former 
Governor McKinley, it was hie wife who 
convinced him that he should accept. She 
believed implicitly in hie talents, and that 
hie service would be for the good of the 
state she was certain* She has never 
wavered in her faith in her husband’s con
victions, and consequently she is a protec
tionist and believes the country must have a 
protective tariff law.

She has confidence in him, not only as a 
public official, bat as a man, Her illness 
has been оуегсоще by her affection, and she 
has traveled thousands of miles when she

Megan tic, Frechette, con.
Hants, N. 8., 7 Sub*Div., Pntnsm, 
Westmoreland, Powell, cons.
Stanetead, Moore, cons.
Grenville, Ont, Reid,
Quebec, East, Laurier, maj. 2,250.
Levis, Guay, lib., maj. about 450. 
Peterboro, West Ont., Kendry, oon. maj.

A sure cure. Price 25 cts.
We have the farmers’ favorite in 

Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25cte.

87117872Я6Total,
Mr. Robinson, therefore,

cons.
in diameter ; larger sizes— gave a tensile 
strength of 135 tone and fupward per square 
inch. The metal contained 0 85 per cent of 

combined carbon.

main or from a portable battery. The artery 
is seized and compressed, and in a few 
seconds its tissues are so coagulated and its 
walls agglutinated that further passage of 
blood is rendered impossible. Ligature for 
either artery or vein is made unnecessary.

beats Mr. Mit
chell by 479 votes and Mr, Morrissy by

con. 1545.

Hews and Hotes* The great telescope of the Berlin Exhibi
tion, when completed, will have two 
objectives—one of 43 inches aperture and 
about 20 feet foone, the other of 28 inches 
aperture and 68 feet focus—in one mounting. 
It will have no dome, but w.U be curiously 
mounted in »n immense cylinder, supported 
only at the inner end.

The international cloud observations, 
which were commenced May 1 and are 
to continue one year, will include determina
tions of the heights, directions and velocities 
of clouds, and wiU be made from stations in 
Batavia, Fiance, Norway, Portugal. Prussia, 
Roumanie, Russia, Sweden and the United 
States.

A osse is reported in England by Dr. 
Hind in which bleeding caused by extrac’» 
ing a tooth from a girl twenty years old 
continued ten hours in spite of the usual 
remedies. It was then quickly stopped by 
freezing with ethyl chloride spr*y, ant 
recurrence was prevented by plugging the 
socket with wool soaked in tiuoture of 
hamamelis.

PREPARED ONLY AT. 416.
H. R. Sheron, writing from the 

Author’s Club, says that he has visited 
Oscar Wilde in the Reading prison and 
that the prisoner is a complete physical 
and mental wreck.

Very Rev. Mon. Oarmody of St. 
Patrick’s chorch died at Halifax last 
Thursday after a lingering illness. He 
had been fifty-one years in the priest
hood, all of which time he spent in Nova 
Scotia. Це was a native of Ireland and 
was one of the volunteer priests who 
came out to Nova Scotia at the call of 
Bishop Walsh.

Despatches from Bulawayo show that 
the revolt of the natives in the district 
of Matabeleland is of the most serions 
nature. The bodies of thirity or forty 
murdered whites have already been dis
covered and patrols have been sent to 
warn the settlers who have been 
ordered to the laiger at Fott Salisbury, 
which is itself considered to be in danger.

Last Friday’s St. John Sun says 
A conference of Che two parties in the 
Queens and Suubury contest was held in 
this city yesterday afternoon. It was 
agreed that the election should be con
ducted on both sides without the use of 
money for any purposes not recognized 
by law. The candidates and their com
mittees undertake to prevent the use of 
money for the purchase of votes, convey
ance of voters to the polls, and the pro
viding of meals and refreshments. 
Among those present at this meeting 
were the two candidates and some of their 
leading friends. Each fully expressed 
confidence that the other would stand 
by the letter and spirit of the agreement. 
It is to be hoped that they kept the com
pact; although in some cases we fear it 
would be like the compact with Manitoba, 
in Grit estimation.

Glengary, McLennan, oon.
Idlesex West, Ont., Calvert,lib.

Oxford South, Cartwright.
Waterloo North, Seagram, con.
Rimonski, Fiset, lib.
Yamaska, Migneault, lib.
Huron East. McDonald, lib, 139 maj. 
Wellington South,Kloepper, con. 2w maj. 
Oxford North, Sutherland, lib. 600 maj. 
Haldimand, Ont., Montagne, con.
Renfrew North, Maokie, lib.
Lotbiniere Rinfret, lib., 500 maj. 
Waterloo South, Ont., Livingston, lib., 

100 maj—4 places to hear from.
Provencher, Larriviere, con.
Huron West, Cameron, lib.
Stormont and Cornwall, Bergin, con., 200

The Newcastle Drug Store,
Ж Lee Street,

MidS' The quietness of water in a storage 
reservoir is far more destructive to bacteria 
than the most violent agitation, according to 
a Royal Inatitution lecture by Pr.if. E. 
Frankland. The microbes jent^ into the 
Niagara at Buffalo suffer little fr.ffin_.the 
turbulent passage over the cataract, bat soon 
almost entirely disappear in Lake Ontario. 
The storage of water of the Thames and Lea 
by London water companies for thirteen to 
fifteen days redncea the number of miorobea 
to one fifth of the original amount.

Proprietor.
'

INSURANCE.
The Insane

.
» beeine» heretofore carried on by 
P. GflJeepie, deceased Is continued 

■""* who repteeeote the following

Er SCOTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

« LONDON, 4 LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE, was weak in body merely that she might be 

near him.
maj.

Lincoln and Niagara, Gibson, lib.* 
Cardwell, Ont., Stubbs, Ind.
Granville, Frost, lib.
Brockville, Wood, con.
Norfolk, North, Charlton lib., 300 maj. 
Brace, East Cargill, con., 203 mai. 
Winnipeg, Hugh John McDonald’s maj. 

is 132.
Grey north, McLaughlin, oon. 
Huntingdon, Que., Seri ver, lib., 800 maj. 
Laprairie and Napierville, Monette, lib., 

over 200 maj.
Nipiasing, Ont., Кіоск, con. over. 900. 
Ronviele, Brodeur, lib,, 940 maj.
Lambton West, Lister, lib., 1000 msj. 
Essex North, McGregor, lib. '
Kent, Ont, Campbell, lib.
North Hastings, Corseellen, con, 800 msj. 
Norfolk South, Tisdale,
Brace West, Tolmer, Patron,451 msj. 
Elgin West Casey, lib,
Prescott, Pronix, lib.
Elgin East, Ingram, con.
Hastings East, Harley, lib.
Ontario West, Edgar, lib.
Halton, Henderseo, oon.
Belliohasse, Talbot, Ub., 300 maj.
Perth North, McLaren, con.
Jacques Cartier, complete returns give 

Monk, con., 250 maj.
Kent, N. B., Mclnerney, con., elected, 
Gloucester, N. B,, Blanchard, con*, large 

maj.
Durham, Beith, lib.
York west, Wallace, elected by 

whelming maj.
Northumberland West, Ont., Gnillette,

She haa encouraged him by 
word, look and presence, and he has in 
knightly style returned the favors and re
ciprocated the sacred affbotion, Her home 
life has been short, for out of the 25 years 
of married life more than 20 have been

HARTFORD,
NORWICH

alliance,
PHOENIX OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

The problem of the sun’s temperature 
has been attacked in a variety of ingenious 
way4. Rosetti has recorded a temperature 
up to 10,000°, C., using a thermopile • Le 
Chatelier, 7,000° C., by comparing the 
absorption of solar rays with that from a 
hot object ; Wilson and Gray, 6,200° C., 
by biUucmg in a Boys radiomicrometer, the 
radiation from the enn against that from a 
glowing atrip of platinum ; Soheiner, be 
tween 4,000° sud 10,000°, by measuring tbf*" 
bread id of the magnesium lines in the 
"pectium. Prof. Pasohen, the latest ob
server, considers the wave length of 
maximum energy in eunlight as inversely 
proportionate to the absolute temperature, 
of an iuosudesceut body, and gets 5,130° U*

UNION Ш

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, SUM Nov. IMS.

/m pasted by her husband in the public service. 
She has lived in hotels, doubtless a source of 
regret, since her fragile body made it more 
than imperative that ahe should have a quiet 
place. She has never complained, bat has 
urged Governor McKinley to pqsh forward 
in hie pubtio career.

Mrs. McKinley spends most of her time 
in a cozy apartment on the second floor, and 
much of her leisure is devoted to crocheting 
those dainty little slippers which have so 
many times brought sunshine into gloomy 
hospital wards in various parts of the coun
try. It is said that she has knitted over

Mortgagee’s Sale,-

* ' To Christopher C. McLean of the Parish of Hard
wick» tat the County of Northumberland and 
PS»sines ot New Bionswick Fanner and Mariner 
pad Mary Jane McLean his wife and all o there whom

ta hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
ot Sale contained In a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
beam» date the sixth day of February in the year 
of Oor Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, and made between the said Christopher C. 
MeLsaa of Hardwicke in the County of Nortnnmber- 

and Province of New Brunswick, Fanner and 
■ar and Mary Jane McLean his wife of the one 

west ; and Margaret Voody of Chatham in the 
<Xwm|y and Province aforesaid Spinster (now 
4eeaaaad)«f the other part ; which Mortgage 
duly recorded In the Records of the County of 

day of February 
A. D. 1880, in volume 86 of the County Records 
pans SS7.888, 880 and 870 and is numbered SS9 in 
mddYflimaet—

There »Ш be in parsnanre of the said power of 
Hate and tar the purpose of satisfying the monies 
••«red by the mid Indenture of Mortgage, default 
havteg been made in the payment thereof of 
Principal «nd Interest, be eold at Public Auction 
Mhj, the thirty flrst day of July next, in front of 

Post Ofloe In the town of Chatham in the County 
Province aforesaid, at twelve o’clock

Plants in the tropics can be literally seen 
to grow. Mr Gregory Krsns haa been 
making measurement» in the Botanical 
Garden of Bnitenjorg, Java, and record* a 
growth in a bamboo of 42.45 centimeters 
(16.71 inches) in a single day. Another 
bamboo added to its height 22 9 centimeters 
a day for 58 days, and two others 19.9 
and 19 centimeters respectively for 60 days.

A new German substitute for glass paper 
is called “steel wool,” and consists of threads 
of shredded steel having sharp cutting edges.
Among the advantages claimed are that it 
cats more quickly and uniformly than sand
paper, that it dues not gum or clog, and 
that its flexibility adapts it for smoothing 
elaborate carvings and other uneven surfaces.

A compound of carbon and boron, pro
duced by heating boraoio acid and carbon 
in an electric furnace at a temperature of 
5000°, baa been found by M. Moisson to be 
harder than the diamond. It will even cut 
the diamond readily, and і»likely to super
sede that substance far boring rocks, cutting 
glass, and other industrial purposes. It 
can be produced in pieces of any size.

The liability of trees to be struck by 
lightning was not long ago found by Jonescu, 
a German investigator, to depend less on 
the soil and height of the trees than on the 
nature of the latter, those containing oils 
being rarely struck, while those containing 
,torch were extremely liable to it. A oon-1 Itl bill wa. atrong and hooked, and
cmnation o! the reaearohe. show, that the I « >• believed that, unlike the Æpyornia and 
aeaaon hat much influence—many tree* oon- I e0(* diuorme, it fed upon mollu.ke and 
taiuiog oile in apring and ataroh in fall, or ^ reptiles ae well at vegetable producta, and 
the reverae. ™ ГЄ,ІІУ » ferocioue beaat of prey.

A Vslusble Boo*.
It

‘.‘The life and times of Hon. Joseph 
Howe” haw just been issued from the 
jprees, the author and publisher being 
Geo. E. Fenety, Esq., late Queen’s 
Printer of New Brunswick, onoe a treat
ed employee and always the personal 
friend of the great statesman, journalist 
and oiator. We have read the work with 
the interest of one who also had the 
privilege of the personal acquaintance 
and friendship of Mr. Howe, and to 
whom many of the scenes and incident* 
to which it refers are moat interesting. 
The work recalls old memories, awakens 
old associations and ia a reminder of old 
aspirations kindled by the written articles 
and eloquent speeches of Nova Sootie’a 
greatest and most gifted eon. It is of 
interest not only to Nova Scotians, but 
also to Canadians everywhere, for with 
the breadth of thought and political fore
sight which animated him, he did more 
than any other man, living or dead, to 
call into life the national spirit which is 
st the present time carrying Canada for
ward towards the great destiny awaiting 
her. What grand and accurate concep
tions of our future most have animated 
Mr. Howe, when he delivered that 
memorable railway speech of hie in the 
City of Halifax a little more than forty 
five years ago, and in which he said, 
among other things :—

“I am neither a prophet nor the son of 
“a prophet, yet I will venture to predict 
“that we shall in a few years make the 
“journey hence to Quebec and Montreal 
“and home through Portland and S;. 
“John by rail ; and I believe that many in 
“this room will live to hear the whistle of 
“the steam engine in the passes of the 
“Rocky Mountains end to make the 
“journey from Halifax to the Pacific 
“in five or six days”

The book is well worth many times its 
price for the advantage of reading the 
few speeches or portions of speeches of 
Mr. Howe which it contains, to aay 
nothing of its value at a contribution to 
the history of a moat important period 
in the annals of the country. It may 
be obtained from ell the leading book 
dealers at 91,50, and should have a 
large sale.

con.

The fossil remains of more than fifteen 
spoeids of great wingless birds, resembling 
tnowe of Madagascar and New Zealand, have 
been collected by Carlos and Florentin» 
Ameghino from the most ancient tertiary 
strata of Southern Patagonia. The best 
known of these species is the Phororhaooe 
inflame, comparable to the outrioh in size 
but more robust, and with a vulture-like 
bill resembling that of the Dodo, a Mauritius 
bird that became extinct near the close ot 
the seventeenth century. Another epeoiee 
of the same genius, the P. longissimue, was 
Lrger. Its skull was 26 inches long, being 
much greater than t8at ef the horse, eamel 
or giraffe of the preseWday, and its stature 
was Hoarcely leas than that of the Æpyornie 
ingeus of Madagascar. But the giant of all 
and the most gigantic bird yet knbwn, was 
the Brontornis Burmeisteri. This bin} 
was of massive build and must have been 
more than 13 feet t«ll, the total length of 
the leg being 63 inches, or about 9.5 longer 
than that of the Æpyornia mgena, while 
the femur was 3 inches in diameter and the 
head of the same bone was not less than 7

4,000 pairs of these slippers in her 20 year* 
of invalid lifeon the seventh In appearance Mrs. Mc
Kinley is of medium height, with brown 
hair and large deep blue eyes. Although 
an invalid, she makes and receives calls and

ms

often goes on shopping tours.
Kinley cares little for dress, although her 
toilets are always in excellent taste.

Her fare betrays a faint languor, sugges
tive of the invalid, bat it is fair and bears 
a stamp of besnty, in spite of the 49 years 
she carries. Her ill health dates from 
girlhood. As a student she with difficulty 
undertook the studies of the course, by 
reason of this condition, but with constant 
care and frequent medical attention she 
overcame all trouble sufficiently to enjoy 
life and to taste of its pleasures. Her 
actual invalidism dates from the birth of 
their second child, in 1871. This child 
died in its infancy and was followed by the 
first child, a daughter of 3 years, a shot t 
time afterward. Де? mother also died 
about this time. These sorrows were more 
than she could bear, and she has never 
recovered. At present in appearance and 
in actual health her condition is better than 
for several years previously.

A little story of McKinley’s home acts 
while governor may be of interest No less 
than his attention to his wife, his thought 
and care for his mother, particularly since 
his father’s death in 1892, have attracted 
comment. It had been his custom while 
at home іц Canton to take his mother to 
church each Sunday morning. When he 
went to Columbus as governor he determin
ed to keep up the practice as ranch as 
possible, and unless tfie press of public 
business was very great he always slipped 
quietly over to Canton from the state 
capital on Sunday mornings and walked 
to church with bis mother on his arm. 
The next train would carry him to Colom
ba», where his wife awaited his coming. 
Naturally the mother looks with pride on 
each a son, and she follows with keen 
interest the progress of his presidential

Mrs. Mc-

an over-
aad promisse in the *id Indenture 

ot Mortgage mentioned and described as follows 
**AU that lot of land situate on Eel River in the 

•Swid Parish of Herdwk*» granted to one, John 8. 
“Mercbat containing one bondred acres more or 
**Ha* and Is known and distinguished in the grant 
"tWieuf as lot number eleven In Eel River Settle-

oonm Megan tic, Turcotte, lib., about 500 maj. 
Victoria south. McPugh, lib./probably, 

elected, maj., small.
York north, Mnlock, lib.
Kamourasks, Caroll, lib., 2 maj.
Durham East, Ont, Craig, oon. 159 maj. 
Northnmbeiland East, Ont, Cochrane,

m -eeeot, and» bounded as follows to wit; Begin- 
**atof at a stake etanding on the eastern bank or 
“shore of Bel Штат, et the south west angle of lot 
°*manber ton in Bel Biver settlement,thence running 
"by the Magnet south eighty five degrees and thirty 
‘"tomates east fifty chaSe; then«T south 
«degrees west twenty chaîna, thence north eighty 
“five degrees and thirty minutes west fifty cue 

tins to a nine tree standing on the eastern bank 
share of Eel River afommld, and thence 

following the various coursée 
am in a Northerly direction to the place 

— -voting, and on which the said John 8 
“Marehantlately resided: —“AH. alTjS tignt, КШ, iatanat, propwtj, 
“рпиіиі,., datai sadфипаіуі whaeoerer of what 
•Mature otaWiomrerol the Mid Christopher ti. 
**MeLean, of. In, to. or ont of, all that certain piece 
“or panel of bad situate, lying and being in Bel 
“HiverJMtitoesnt aforesaid and known and dis- 

tenon the easterly aide of 
ir aforesaid, formerly occupied by *C»»ey, and lately by the said Jt&n 8.

“wWcb sate lots, pieces or parcels 
“and conveyed to the eakfChris 
“by Andrew Brown, by deed bearing date the 
•twenty thud day a February A. D. 1884, as by 
•tefitototoe thereto will more fully appear. 
y*Aiaoall that certain other lot or tract of land 
••Situate lying and being in the Pariah of Hardwicke 
tfneaeaH, known ae lot number eleven, and 
“tomeriy owned and occupied by the late Alexander 
•McLean, and bounded ae follows, on the North by 
Sot number twelve, re the east by Bay du Vin 
•'Bay, on the south by lands presently owned and 
tconpied by Jeremiah Savoy, and on the West in 
•tear by Crown Lands being the same lands and 
••premie* on which the said Christopher C* McLean -

Hon. John Beverley Robinson ex
lieutenant governor of Qofcario, propped 
dead just as be was stepping on the plat
form, at Sir Charles Tapper’s meeting in 
Massey hall on 19bh iuet., at which Mr. 
Robinson was to have spoken. Deceased 
was born in 1820 and was the second son 
of Sir John Beverley Robinson, one time 
chief justice qf Caqada. Де was one of 
the most widely known of Canada’s public 
men, was prominent in all athletic sports 
and a eloquent speaker. He became 
mayor of Toronto in 1857 and in the 
same year he was elected to represent 
Toronto in the Canadian parliament, he 
was re-elected at intervals for different 
constituencies until 1880, when he was 
appointed jieutenant-governor of Uutario. 
He occupied this position for seven years 
and achieved great popularity. His 
sudden death was nop made known to 
more than a dozen people in the hall and 
the meeting proceeded in ignorance of 
the tragic event. Lady Robinson died 
about three у gars ago.

Prince Edward Co.; Oot, Pettit, Patron, 
199 maj.

Toronto, West, Clarke and Osier cons.
Besace, God bout, lib., 150 maj.
Wellington Centre, Sempl|u lib. maj., 642.
Middlesex East Gilmodr, con., about 

300 maj.
Gaspe, Lemieux, lib.
Middlesex North, Hutchins, con.
Montcalm, Dugas, oon.
Perth South, Erb, lib., 238 maj.
Peterboro East, Long, lib.
Richmond aud Wolfe, Stenson, lib.
Russell, Ont., Edwards, lib. 600 maj.
Hastings West, final returns give Corty, 

con., 247 maj.
Toronto East, fall returns J. Rose Robert

son indp. 4,635, Coatsworth, con. 3,018.
Toronto Centre fall returns, Lonnfe, lib., 

2.433, Cockburo, con., 2,126; Lonnt’s maj.

; thereof

Шй,

Ш
тш as lot

Rodmtck 

of land, were sold.

It was this earnestness and self conviction 
that raado MiKinl y’eaddresses in the honte 
and on the stump so effective. Indeed the 
occasion is still recalled when he held an 
audience of Georgia people for two hours at 
a Chautauqua assembly near Atlanta while 
he preached to them the glories of the pro
tective tariff system “It was only by the 
greatest self control,” said Henry W. Grady, 
speaking of thia event afterward, “that I 
restrained myself from vising as McKinley 
concluded bis wonderful speech and declare 
jng myself henceforth ready to follow him 
as a disciple.”

James G. Blaine, in his “Twenty Years 
of Congress,” reviews the Furty-tifih con
gress, in which McKinley first sat, as 
follows : “William McKinley, Jr., entered 
from the Canton district. He enlisted in 
an Ohio regiment when but 17 years old and 
won the rank of major by meritorious ser
vice. The interest of hie constituency and 
his own bent of mind led him to the study 
of industrial questions, and he ifas eoqn 
recognized in the house as one of the most 
thorough statisticians and one of the 
ablest defenders of the doctrine of protec
tion.”

The manufacture of artificial silk from 
wood pulp has proven so successful at 
Besancon, France, during the last two or 
three years that the industry is to be 
established io England, near Manchester, 
The new product is much cheaper than the 
natural silk, and it is said to take dye much 
more readily, but its lutter is less, and it is 
reported to have the serious defect of being 
liable to damage from water.

Experiments with a hermetically sealed 
rubber bottle, containing water, have shown 
that the rubber is not absolutely water
tight The filled bottle weighed 17 ounce»
4 drachms ; at the end of one year the 
weight was 17 ounces 2 drachms ; 9 years,
16 onnree ; 18 years, 14 ounces 2 d-achms ; 
23 years, 13 ounces 4 drachms ; 25 years,
7 ounces 8 drachms ; 28 years, 3 ounces 14 
drachms ; 39 years, 3 ounces 12 drachms, 
the water being entirely gone.

Seekers after new fade will hasten to 
imitate the phosphorescent tea party which 
was given in Paris at eight o’clock on a 
recent evening. There were no lights of 
the ordinary kinds, but ceiling, chairs, 
pictures, teacups and flowers were aglow 
with phosphorescence, produced - by a 
phosphorescent starch just Invented by M. 
Henry, of the Academy of Sciences. The 
material may be need aa a face powder, and 
the faces arms and shoulders of the ladies— 
as well ae their dresses—shone brightly.

The relative strength of various kinds of 
iron and eteei a| temperatures of 64° above 
zero Fahr., 4° and 100° below, have been 
determined in Germany by Prof, M, 
Rudeloff. Esoh material was tested in 
tension, bending and compression. Reduc
tion in temperature increased the yield 
point and ultimate strength in tension, 
while greatly reducing the elongation; the 
metals all became much harder in compres
sion; and all except rivet and rolled iron 
could be bent much less at 100° below zero, 
although there was practically no effect at l 

4° below zero.

Some interesting facts concerning the 
vegetation growing nearest the earth’s Poles 
are given in knowledge by VV. Butting 
Hemsley, the British bounist. 
highest western latitudes yet reached, be
tween 80° and 83° 6' noith latitude in 
Ellesmere Land and Grinnell Land, the last 
British expedition collected about 70 specie» 
of planta, including some familiar showy 
onea. In favorable places tne ground ia 
carpeted with plants, many of them produc
ing brilliant colored flowers during the short 
but continuons summer, 
latitudes in Franz Josef. Land, however, the 
plants, though of the same species, are in an 
extremely stunted state, with scarcely a 
flower to be seen, and nowhere does oon~ 
tinuons vegetation cover more than a few 
square feet. Seed in these regioua is seldom 
or never perfected, the plants increasing by 
suckers, underground stems and trailing root 
a terns. None of the plants, it may be re
marked, are peculiar to the localities, very 
few are confinée^to the Arotio none, many 
occur widely at elevations in temperate 
latitudes, some even oxx mountains in the 
tropics, and a few reach the southern limita 
of vegetation. In the southern hemisphere, 
о.» flowering plants are known witbm 35 de
grees of the Pule, and countries in as high a 
latitude as -Scotland are ice-bound. South

307-Ш'
Laval, Fortin, lib.
Joliette, Bazinet lib.
East Asainboia, Rev. J. B. Douglas, lib. 
Chambly end Vercheres, Geoffrion, total 

maj. over 400.
Argenteuiel, Christie, lib.

, Victoria, В. C., Prior and Earle, con. 
Inverness, N. S., McLennan, lib. 
Maskinonge, Legrie, lib., 150 msj. 
Dorchester, Morin, cour, 224 maj.
Grey, South, Landerkin, lib,, 60 maj, 
Wellington, North, McMillan, lib., 167 

maj.
Essex, South, Cowan, lib., 256 maj. 
Ontario North, McGiltivery, con, small

In the

Шв. Tngftksr with aU and singular the buildings and 
Іишушіїявіїї thereon, and the rights, members 

* pcfvttwse, hereditaments, and appartances, to the 
seme belonging, or in anywise appertaining. Also 
She rsvsmtoa and reversions, remainder and 
sSstadeea, rente, issues, and profite thereof of 
said Christopher C McLean and Mary Jane McLean, 
ot, bt to, out, of, or upon, the said lands and 
premises and every pert thereof s—

Dated this twenty seventh day of April, A. D. 1896.
ELIZABETH HAWBOLT. What is probably one of the larges flam

ber deals in the history of the maritime 
provinces was consummated at Amherst on 
Wednesday when the extensive properties 
belonging to Jas. Miller & Co., at Economy 
and St. Mary’s *ere sold to the Shulee 
Lumber Company. The property consists 
of 30,000 acres of valuable timber land at 
Economy and 35,00Q at St. Mary’s^ with 
saw mill and other property. On the 
Economy lot ia situated the Fossil Floor 
Co.’s works which pays a royalty to the 
owner of the land of fifty cents per ton on 
the silica.

The property had been bonded to Mr. 
W. E. Gilmore, who made the sale to the 
Shulee Lumber Co. The price was $150,- 
000 for both properties. It is estimated 
there is }0Q million feet of lumber on this 
property and it is the intention of the 
Company to begin operations on this area 
next winter.

m. a. benson In the sameExecutrix of the last Will and 
Statement of the late Mar-Ilfs of Mortgagee

garet Voody deceased. maj.Щ West P. E. I., Hackett, indp. con. 
Queens East P. E I., Martin con.
Queens West P. E. I., Davies lib. 350 msj. 
Nioolet Co.. Boies vert, con., about 100 

maj.
Prince $last, P. E. I., John Yeo, lib., 
Kings, P. E. I., Macdonald, oon.,
Queens and Sunbury, N. B., King, lib. 
Grey North, fall return gives Clarke lib , 

58 maj,
Leeds South, Taylor, con», 258 maj., 1 

poll ont.
Middlesex South, McGngan, lib., 300 maj. 
Gray East, Spronle con.
Huron South, McMillan lib.
Vancouver, В. C. Melnnis lib.

f • -
I «

“Advance” Scientific lBseeUtny.

SBTAILSB BLBOTION BSTTJBNS. From many measurements, it appears 
that the laminons clouds observed in Cen
tral Europe ainoe 1885 have had a mean 
height of about 51 miles.

A vegetable meat of Japan, called “torfa," 
is said to consist mainly of protein of the 
•oya bean, and to be aa nutritious aud 
digestible as meat. It is sold in tablets, is 
white as enow, and tnetea like fresh malt.

MONTBBAL, June 33. 
[Following are the election returns 

about as received it Chatham on Tuesday 
night and yesterday. There was con
siderable repetition in them, aa they 
oame in instalments, b»t we have en
deavored to eliminate the repeated 
matter ia far as possible. Editor.] 

Charlotte—Ganong, oon, 500 msj., so far 
including moat doubtful place..

Toronto East, O. Rom Robertson, indep. 
Kingston, Ont, 18 polling place» out of 

24 give Britton, lib,, 121 maj., election is 
conceded.

St. John, Que. so far aa heard from 
Beohard liberal elected by over 300 maj.

Montreal, St. Lawrence division, 48 polls 
give Penny, lib., 560 maj.
І^АІІмп, N. В., six polls give Lewis, ind.,

Sheens and Shelburne, N, S., Forbes, lib., 
elected.
JjmonthN.S., Flint, liberal, elected, 

ov»£^:p ®*r **" Caron elected by

Robinson eon,, elected
nlsn^iiL °*0tr®‘ **"*tiier, lib,, probably 

Qnabec Bast, Laurier, liberal

йгіїЗД; Lj.T- *° Ur“ h“rd

pototobw Ггог^0””11*’ Ub‘ 500 ““)• 6 

Quebec West, Dobell, indp.
York, N. B„ Foster, oon. elected by 

Urge majority,
Montreal, St, 

oon.—probably elected,

OІ pa

UAt Vf At a great mass meeting in Indianapolis 
several years ago ex-President Ньпівоо was 
presiding officer. McKinley was one of the 
speakers, and Harrison introduced Ьііц as 
follows :

“He has endeared himself to all by his 
record as a gallant young soldier battling 
for the fl ig. He has honored himsolf, his 
state and the country by his conspicuous 
services in high legislative and executive 
places. No man more than he is familiar 
with the questions that now engage public 
thought. No man is more able than he 
lucidly to set them before the people. I do 
not need to invoke your attention to tyhat 
he shall say. He will command it.”

МШйщбі *

New Westminster, В. C., Morrison, lib. 
Bptbwell, plfinpey, con, ahead—6 polls to 

be heard from.
Wentworth and Brant. Somerville, lib. 

maj. 771.
L’Assomption, Gauthier, lib. 56 ahead, 9 

polls ont.
Macdonald, Manitoba, Rutherford, lib., 

40 maj., several polls to hear from.
, Annapolis N. S., Mills, con.

Antigonish, McjLsaao, lib.
Colchester, Dimmock, con.
Digby, Copp, lib. 329 msj.
Gnysboro, Fraser, lib.
Hants, N. S., Haley, lib.
Kings, N. 8„ Borden, lib, 307.
Pictoo, N. 8., Tapper and Bell, con, 
Richmond, N. S., Flynn, lib.
Victoria, N. S., Bethune,
Yarmouth, Flint, lib.
Lanark South, Haggart. con., 298.
Lincoln and Niagara, fall returns, Gibson, 

lib., msj. 429.
Saskatchewan, N. W. T. Lanrier, lib. 103 

maj; several polls ont,
Renfrew, Ferguson, con., 21fi msj. 
Chicoutimi returns, although incomplete, 

indicate Savard, lib., elected by large

PS
à» With the hope of raising the moral tone 

of convicts, as well as making their life less 
monotonous, the directors of Eogjish prisons 

for tfte early commencement 
on scientific and

Georgia and Macquarie Island-small 
islands ef small elevation, both in 54° south 
latitude, one in the American and the other 
in the New ZealandTK EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION are arranging 

of periodical lectures 
interesting subjects.

ш region—may serve to 
flora. South 

Georgia is about 1000 miles east of Cape 
Horn, and nearly ae far from any consider
able island. Au exhaustive investigation 
has shown that it contains only 13 species 
of floweriog plants and no ferns—no species 
being peculiar to the island, aud 9 out of 
the 13 existing also in the New Zealand or 
Australasian region.

WILL HOLD ITS ...
illustrate the Antarctic

- FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR William McKinley who has been chosen 
by the Repnbiicsne м their candidate for 
the presidency, haa an ancestry of 
honeit, sturdy, hardworking folk», poor and 
in humble circnmitanees, but of such eort 
that no man in so democratic a country as 

Ц be sehemed. A boy- 
eimple but pure minded 

honest

II' Calcium carbide, the remarkable new 
product from which so much з expected as 
a source of acetylene, it reported to have 
been tried by a Paris physician, Dr. Goinard, 
aa a local application for cancer, the result 
being relief and probable qnre.

A process for separating gold from sea
water at a cost of $1.00 for each $10,000 of 
metal obtained, every ton of water yielding 
2 to 4 cents worth of gold, is claimed by 
Prof. Цппіоке. The calculated mass of the
ocean being 1,320,000,000,000,000,000 tons, 
the possibilities of this new source of wealth 
are open to computation.

During his gubernatorial campaign in 1895 A piece of pianoforte wire recently tested 
McKinley visited 86 of the 88 counties of at the Watertown arsenal showed the ex- 
Ohio and made 130 speeches. . He was traordlnary strength of 206 tons per square 
elected by a plurality of 80,995, up to that inch. The wire was one-.tweltth of an inch

Ofil ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

tpohf Sept 226 rod Closing Del it \w.

Ш Manufacture*, 
lories. Cattle,

«Mfigeti of the -Forest, Mines and Waters, 
paintings, Sculpture. Ac., Fancy Work.

The Provincial Government herd of Live Stock, 
Juat purchased, will be exhibited and sold on the

Lena Prises ia all the-Usual Departments.

МрФШШ Attestions.- Fireworks every 
suitable evening, BanAfusic, afternoons and 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
ДЮЮІШ Halil, Varied Attractions on
the Pasladk G sounds.

erecuLp

Xxhlbttfl of Machinery 
Farm and Dairy Prod 
Sheep, Swine, &c.

con. the United SI
The sentiment which resulted in the 

nomination of McKinley for governor of 
Ohiowas engendered immediately upon the 

, announcement of the result of the election 
of 1890, when after 14 years’ continuous 
wrrioe m congress the Ohio statesman was 
defeated tor re3election, despite the fact 
that he cut down the Democratic majority 
from 2,900 to 302.

hood spent
people—spent in industry and in an 
endeavor to rise. A young manhood de
voted to gallantly fighting for the Union 
and later, when peace ha<^ come and the 
sword waaVpnt away, to the pursuit of an 
bonorpJ profession, The detail* of his later 
career in oongtoae^ wliere for years he repre
sented his state faithfully and with much 
personal credit—are widely known. His 
later services to the great common
wealth of which he became governor are of 
snoh recent date that they need hardly to

■
-

400,000 Free Samples given away t&. 
Bight Months.

Electricity is need by Dr. L*w*on Tait, 
of Birmingham, Eog., to arrest bleeding in 
mrgical operations. A platinum wire, 
insulated in burnt pipe-clay, is enclosed in 
the blades of pair of steel forceps, or some 
similar instrument, and a current of suitable 
voltage is passed through it from the street

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the only 
kidney pills known with sufficient merit to 
guarantee the proprietors in giving away 
hundreds of thousands of sample packages 
free. Aek your druggist for a sample |Sr 
your kidneys or liver ig deranged*

mai.
Terrebonne, Chauvin, con., probablyПАТЕ8 OX ALL LINES OF ТЖАУД. 

■R DISTRIBUTED APTES 
JULY mu

BUT FORKS AND ALL DESIBKD INFORMATION WILL 
BS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Bec’y.

m LISTS WILL elected, about 80 maj.
Two Mountains, Eÿhier, lib., elected. 
Pontiac, Poupore, eon., as far as heard 

from, has 300 msj. 4 
Montmorency, Casgain, eon., maj. 48 ; 

several polls to hear from.
Ann’s Division, Quinn,m.
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_Ш See That You Get 
-OOLDEN AULE”or 

F:\. «WHITE EAGLE”

FXiaxm
tour oancKB

Senator Adame, W. C. Wiosiow, Hon. 
Senator Snowball, Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
John Morrieey, and Hon. U J. Tweedie. 
When Mr. Tweedie’e half hour had expired, 
the ohamnan wanted to let Mr. Winslow 
•peak again, bit the audience would not 
hear him and,then, Mr. Mitchell was offered 
tea minutes, but many thought Mr. Twee* ie 
had been made to dose too prom^tiv an-i 
order could not be restored —<o the mrtnuK 
ended with cheers for th c-to-ii fs-ws end 
others.

in a day. Don’t burden your wheel with 
unnecessary articles

It is said that all machines used in the 
French army are to be equipped with 
electric lights capable of being turned on 
or off at will.

The Patent Office statistics show, says 
the American Wheelman, that 2,388 styles 
of velocipedes have been patented in the 
last 25 years.

A company producing one form of one 
part of a bicycle (the jointless rim) covers 
two sores of ground with its works st 
Birmingham, England.

It is «aid that last yearn barely 500 tan» 
demi were ridden in the United States, 
but this year the call for the two-seated 
wheel haa been unprecedented.

The bicycle is proving of great use to the 
medical profession. In many cases the sick 
can be thankful that the doctor has a bicycle 
and can thus be st the bedside in less time 
than that required for harnessing a horse.

An English trades union has refused to 
work with men who ride to work on 
bicyces, on the ground that they have an 
unfair advantage in being able to work 
longer at the shop and yet get home at the 
■ame time as those who walk.

It is said that there are in and around 
New York City 150 cycling clubs, with a 
combined membership of 80,000. The 
annual dues amount to about $1,900,000 
and the total number of miles ridden by 
these members is about 35,000,000 each 
year.

The novelist Rudyard Kipling, who for a 
bug time has been an anti-oycliat, has re
cently learned to ride the wheel.

The Michaux Club of New York ba| 
introduced a variation of the Virginia 
Reel, cal ed the “Wheel Reel” The rid
ing is done ver> rapidly, the music playing 
at a lively rate.

Biltmore. the new eatste of Mr. George 
Vanderbilt, is a wheelman’s paradise. 
There are 95,000 acres in the estate and the 
system of roadways is eo perfect that Mr. 
Vanderbilt, who 'is a wheelman, can go a 
hundred miles over a macadamized road 
without going off his estate.

The sprockets on wheels of this year’s 
pattern are larger than heretofore. Large 
sprockets mean leas friction, diminished 
tension on chain and consequently less 
pressure on the rear wheel and crank shaft 
bearings. They also tend to prevent the 
bending of the rear forks.

The physician of Chicago enjoys peculiar 
privileges as regards transportation. For 
fifty oects he can procure of the city clerk 
a badge with a rod cross which gives him 
the ‘tight of way. The physician can then 
pin on the badge and mount hia wheel or 
carriage and all vehicles are obliged to yield 
him precedence.

A decree has just been rendered by the 
Minister of France which defines the status 
of cyclists in that country; the decree, 
while it compels the cyclist to carry a 
lamp, a Ml and a name plate, recognizes 
his full right to the road. Cycliste are 
also permitted to use the foot paths outside 
of town when the road ie stone paved or 
undergoing repairs.

Sometimes the wiok in a lamp will 
obstinately refuse to turn up in the ordinary 
manner, says The Wheel. It will seem 
firmly wedged at one side, while the other 
runs up in a point, causing the impatient 
owner weariness and vexation of spirit. 
To overcome this particular brand of lamp 
depravity, gtt a new wick, draw out a 
thread near the selvedge, and the wick will 
be found to be quite tiactable when intro
duced into the burner, the cogs rapidly 
taking it up, and it will give an even flame 
when lighted,

The Sotfth Sea islanders have taken to the 
wheel. Prince Oncer of the island of Bora, 
took a dozen home with him from San Fran
cisco. The heathen are now in a fair way 
to be civilized ; the bike will do it.

prices pot on the articles, but an average 
•hows that the original cost price tf 
plied by five.

A raddle, for instance, which cost st the 
factory eighty cents, is sold for? $4, and 
one which coet $2,50 for $7. Handle bars 
that cost from $1 to $1.50 are sold for $5 
to $7. Smaller articles listed in the factory 
cost at three, five, seven, eight, ten and 
twelve cents, cost from twenty five cents 
to $1. The twenty-eight, thirty, forty and 
eighty-eight cent an idea are sold at from 
$1,25 to $3,50.

So -it goes through the list. If a man 
anxious to experiment should purchase all 
the varions parts of so ordinary $100 wheel 
one at a time, and pay an expert for putting 
them together, his wheel would cost about 
$178.

venerate him as one of the wisest and most 
learned of Poo tiffs. BISHOP ROGERS INTERVIEWED.main-

Father Berry then gave a graphic descrip
tion of the magnificent ceremonies accom
panying the Papel masses at which he had 
the privilege of seriating, first when over 
3000 P«edmonter pi’grim» were present and 
again ister on when the great Italian pil- 
gr m •g’* from Honthern Italy, numbering 
5000 people, aa-bted at m to pray for the 
H -iy Fa her and to pmve to him their 

•iv It , u twithataodiug the m-

kz: T0n Saturday afternoon, June 20th, two gentlemen of Chatham, N. B„ one a non-Cntholic member of 
me Local Government of New Brunswick, the other, a Catholic, on behalf of his friend the’ Hon John 
Coatigan, member of the Dominion Government of Canada, now seeking re-election in his constituency 
-hicbs within the limits of the R. C. Diocese of Chatham called on me. ?

Both gentlemen apologized for calling in regard to what must be considered somewhat as political 
matters, knowing as they did my habits and preferences of attending exclusively to my nrofessional 
duties: but on the other hand they felt it due to me in the interests of the flock under my spiritual care 
—m the interests of that peace and justice which should characterise the intercourse of fellow-citizens in 
all their civil, social and business relations, and in their political transactions in a mixed community such# 
as ours, composed of so many different elements, each having, under the political constitution of our Civil 
Government, its right not only of existence, but of legal and constitutional protection in every right so 
tar as not tq interfere with the equally sacred rights of others—in this present state of things, they felt 
it due to all interested, to inform me of certain facts and modes of action on the part of some of the 
clergy and prominent laymen of my flock, which, if not repudiated, must tend to destroy that mutual 
confidence and good will which in the past has so happily existed in our community.

Attention hod been drawn already to this matter, especially as stated in an editorial of the last num- 
ber of the Miramichi Advance (June 18.) From this and other sources I learn that the Hon. Minister 
ot Marine and fisheries, when recently visiting Newcastle was applied to by the Rev. P. W. Dixon who 
intimated that lfjhe (the Minister) witli the concurrence of his fnends of the Local Government of N. B. 
would give a written promise to adopt Mr. John Morrissy of Newcastle as their candidate to fill the 

Lc8ls!uturç .caused by the candidature of Mr. Robinson for the Dominion 
rariiament==5hd that if he as Dominion Minister would promise to appoint Mr. Richard F. Quigley 

Jo4b“t native of Newcastle, to the County Court Judgeship now held by His Honor 
Judge Wilkinson, Mr. Morrissy would agree to withdraw from his candidature in opposition to Mr. Rob- 
mson for the Dominion Parliament : otherwise he would persevere in his canvass.

The Hon. Mr. Costigan replied : that in regard to the County Judgeship, the office was not vacant 
and ni regard to the selection of the local member, since the present Government of New Brunswick 
a coalition government, both political parties should have a say ,uing the vacancy—in which matter 
he (Hon. Mr. C.) as a Dominion Minister would have no word, in regard to Mr. Quigley he fully in
tended, with the concurrence of his Hon. Colleagues of the Government, should he be re-elected, to giv 
him the first vacancy, outside of St. John, whfere there was a strong opposition to him.

When Father Dixon was making ids usual official visit to tttoHotel Dieu at Chatham last week, at 
my request he remained some little time at my residence to confer with me. In regard to the Candida- 
tore of Mr. Morrissy he (Fr. Dixon) said that as Hon. Mr. Costigan did not send a favorable answer to 
Mr. Morrissy, he (Fr. Dixon) told Mr. Morrissy that now he washed his hands out of the matter and 
henceforth would have nothing more to do with it. But the two gentlemen who came to interview me 
as above mentioned, stated very positively, on information which they said they could not reject, that Mr 
Momssy is continuing his canvass from house to house, especially among Catholics, all over the County 
the canvass being that it is Father Dixon who sends or advises Mr. Morrissy to ask their votes

In view of such, statements I feel it the duty of a good citizen to advise that the Government and the 
Governments candidate, Mr. Robinson, be sustained in this critical election, bearing as it does on the 
stability and validity of the constitution of Canada. In union with all the members of our Ecclesiastical 
Hierarchy of Canada I expressed some months ago in a public printed letter my desire for the success of 
tiie Remedial legislation which the Government of Canada had undertaken to pass for the relief of the 
Catholic minority of Manitoba.

Though having the kindest feeling for Mr. John Morrissy and all dear to him, and though cherishing 
the highest esteem for good Father Dixon, I cannot but regret their action aforesaid, if the above account 
of it be correct. I must express a similar regret for the opposition of other worthy Priests of our Diocese 
to the Remedial Law introduced by the Government. The extreme delicacy which I have always observ
ed with both Priests and laymen within my jurisdiction in regard to any political action of theirs, should 
merit a little consideration from them, before going in opposition to the course recommended not only by 
their own Bishop, but by the Archbishop of our ecclesiastical Province and by all the other Archbishops 
and Bishops of the Dominion. r
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--tzr-7% aod; the Circulating Libra, y. 
■Mood ba ton*, next door to the Tele-

4 t •«- p ■» Л* -tudie -oe which wae gr m- 
htut o ihe 7ьп .it April, in on 1er to wive, 

1-і he -.ame < f the Bmhop, an account of the 
iffa.re »f tne di'iceae, be did not fail to ask 
і *p f‘i*l •* »e«»ig fir hi* own parishioners, 
and he wa- g a«l to h i able to aay to them 
t t i- .»qve-t w*s cheerfully gi»wt-d, for 
і -і і gh<« h great heart of Leo XIII to 

1 - ou . » if Ьи ui'hfu'children, noue 
of Wml-H ii.«n d he niO'e d-voted to him, he 

- or і мі H line**, th*n the catholics of
t 1 - I • p r e’»a

r •* t

XUlsdln ж row at 0 mpbsLtea -tri
cot soetitont to Jean Herat

Campbell ton, N, B., June 18- —A ramble 
row took place at Doh-rt/- mill yesterday 
resulting in the death t R* o.ie.
It appears that Ri cnie *o • a Freuon im 
named Provost quarreil-d because P uv a* 
cat^e about and interfered with R'chi-’* 
work, when the latter had forbidden h rn 
to do eo. Ritchie had Provost down »n«i 
wae choking him, when a brother of Pr ivo.-t 
struck Ritchie a terrible blew on the h * - 
with я peevie, which knocked him esnsele* . 
Dri. Luuain and Venner were called and th«. 
man taken to the hospital, where he died 
to-day. Both of the Provost* are in jail. 
Ritchie belongs to Rogersville and leaves 
s wife and family.

John Mowat met with a bad accident up 
river yesterday. Hu was on a fishing trip 
and got out of his canoe to speak to another 
fisherman and sat down on a log which 
was op on the bank. He was hardly seated 
when the log broke away and rolled down 
to the river, knocking Mr. Mowat down 
and rolling over him. Dr. Murray went 
np on a special train and did all he could 
for Mowat, who is in a precarious condition, 
although reported somewhat better to-day.

Ü
штат о» Miramichi The Pros 
Ot M . *mion< will «тю. iu quarterly 

» aSt Jiumm’ Hui Newcastle on 
iy June 30tb at teu o’clock standard

THE SMASH WILL COME.
The nrniufacnirere and dealers in bicycles 

are making hay while the sun shines, or, 
rather, coining money whil* the craze lasts. 
The shrewdest appear to think that there 
is a craze, and that the trade will settle 
•low-, to an oven volume, which will vary 
-і tun h, ufc o> go at toe speed which 
•mi c«r ie* it, «nd which has induced an 
imuif-n-te » xpao'ioti of the business.

Thar the 4'heel has come to stay is the 
gen' r*l opinion, bu those who have planned 
to have the present impede continue will 
find them- Ives mistaken. It is felt that 
there h*s be»n an overproduction, and that 
a or. eh m price* will come. Then wheels 
will be M.-l 1 a* the tQllog rate of profit in 
similar lines, and the business will con- 
t'tiub the name ач that in baby oarria/es, 
a-AWing inach ne* a *d 'awn mo were.

There are ilr-i "ty ia iicit'ons of the 
approach of this omdiri-iu in the b usine»*, 
and і* 'Ш being brought about b> the sharp 
competition, welch no agreement will be 
able to hold wi'hm tv* lin-e of present huh 
profi s. F'Ctori-S overst-ieked Want to Un
load. and their ag-m a a «d-rstsod it, Sellers 
of the n gh p me wh- L t-lk of m incemeats 
for “*p t c*-h.”

They <ro givi-ni purchasers first class 
l«mps and other accoutrements without 
extra charge, and agreeing to keep wheels

Ki McKay, Clerk.

|L Strawberry Festival : A strawberry 
festival and fancy sale ia to be held on 16th 

■: Д./ July ілtue Curlers’ Rhik, under the auspices 
of the bodies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Chatham.

Raxaar -The Suters of the Hotel Dieu, 
Chuthom, are to have a bazaar on July 21at, 
aud from the elabotato preparations being 

? ’ made for it, it will, no doubt, be the event 
> •: - ef the season in that baa. We onderatand 

that it will be open for several days.

h. t »vh ne t made 
.. , i.iviv і i eh* її
i. . till <U > WAS

s mply .-> <1 . c cn-i nff, їм with prudence 
m to» prop • .h* nel, «nd hi t1 U hr was 
willl-.g '■» «ok |»W d'lgs AS )i Ь doe » f tir 
“bar-- »r Ledit ; bu t м great secret of >u> 
success lay hidde in tne fact that if he had 
sometimes occasi •'! >pp a t* heir рис
ові ty he was m»> frt-qu-o «у under the 
necessity of mod "Av.,,g the г же*: tor the 
accomplishment or every good wo* k he 
suggested to them. He thought th r-fore 
he should be pardone i for -aymg that ne 
really felt a little proud in *w og the pastor 
of a flock, whose geueros ty eu v.led him to 
state that notwithstanding tne hesvy ou'Uy 
made in his own time for election of a ei -ne 
church and presbytery, and purohas- or 
ground for cemetery, as well a* during the 
pastorate of his immediate pred*c *»or-t 
—Father Dcucet in the first orga-uza о » -f 
the parish and Father Varri у in the 
acquisition of valuable church lan ia - hey 
were not only completely out of debt now, 
but had several hundred dollars ou h»n і n 
resume the works whenever they thought 
proper.

In conclusion, he would ask them to pray 
that his responsibility should never in
crease. They had moat charitably remind 1 
him in their address of his thirty yean >f 
priesthood—that was more than responsi
bility enough for him, and with hia consent 
it should never be augmented. He referred 
to the exclamation of a great saint on learn- 
іф of the death of a young priest after hie 
first mass. “Oh God! what a terrible aooouut 
that young priest has rendered for having 
offered even once the great sacrifice of the 
Maes.” What then most be the awful re
sponsibility for the daily oblation of the 
dread sacrifice daring thirty years of priest
hood 1

Finally, he expressed his very great 
satisfaction for the valuable services ren
dered by Father Crumley ae administrator 
of the pariah during his absence, and again 
thanked the people for the cordial greetings 
with which they met him on his return, and 
also for the generous donation they had 
presented to him.

At the conclusion of Father Birry’s reply, 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament wae 
given.

The music was all that could be desired, 
and called forth many expressions of plea- 
sore.

The Rev. Father reports that he has had 
a moat delightful trip and although some
what fatigued is in excellent health and 
spirits.

Rev. Father Crumley who has taken hia 
place daring hie absence will resume his 
duties in Dalhonsie this week, and will be 
followed by the good wishes of all the 
parishioners of the S. 8 Heart Church here.

I
t

was

The worst blood diseases are cored with 
Ayet's Sarsaparilla. Its effects are felt at

Ц9&,
e

If лишені Ma**l» Work*:—Ho «• 
S836 pwimeot ie baying from e*. We olwey* 

med eet th. bmt (took eed work tbst on 
be obmiaod. Ho oedor lee null, eooo loo 

1 largo. We ere watabieg th* ниіі. for year 
•orrmpoedeoo. oe th. «abject of oemrtery

J. H. Lawlor A Co.
BdMVttoa el Віт. Vstitw Sanry. V Cl. 

»t SsthTurst oa b.:» Batura from 
Berne-Ш

. Loeounui Picnic -.—The picnic at 
‘ isvUboe Dominion Day, in aid of

BathUrst, N. K, Jane 18, 1896. 
Very Rev. Father Barry V. G., returned 

home from Rome on Saturday morning, 14th 
inet., by the I. Ç. R. express, after an 
absence of over three months.

On Saturday afternoon the pupils of St. 
Bridget’s convent held a reception in his 
honor and the following programme was 
successfully carried ont

понищ.
......................Vivat Faster boons,

Aidreaa,- French.
Drama................ The Reproof of the Flower Aagel.
Duett.......... PoatiUoo D1 Amour The School Festival.

Addreee, English.

, the PrmbyMriaa Chareh now being bailt 
there, premisM to ba a gnat aUnctioe.

Ш
m repair.

Then others, я*у they don’t do business 
that way, but tike ten or fifteen dollars 
off th- orig неї pnoe of the wheel and sell 
it *irhoof' giving «iiyt'iin^. Tb -O there are 
li le hauk 'ioor.-i, favored friends, special 

and sub rose oontrACta that enable

There are to be the usual amusements, and 
^.v ______ is' to be farnishod by the 7Srd

Batulioa band. Sttoman an to ran ba-

zroJZ
•dlWttmd is «other oolomo. Thi. pieaio
«An an o

Newcastle, Doogltstown 
and tbe gronsds at the hours reasons

the knowing buyer to get the advantage of 
c me asionaopportunity for a very pleasant

So the end of the extremely high profits 
in the sales of wheels is approaching, and 
before many seasons we may expect to see 
another impetus given to the business by a 
reduction in price. Thus it will go until 
they settle within normal bounds, and until 
the demand reste on the same basis.-—New 
York Herald.

Шд etiw blood medicine so utilises the 
gtouttp of eeseatifio inqutrf as Ayer’s Bar-

I
At the conclusion the Rev. Father ad

dressed those present, thanking them for 
their kindly expressions and at the same 
time giving some interesting incidents of hia 
trip.

On Sunday evening, st 7 o’clock, the 
basement Church wae packed with par
ishioners and others yho had assembled to 
io honor to their pastor. As he came into 
the sanctuary, the choir, under the direction 
of Rar. Sister M. Phillips sang the “Vivat 
Pastor Bonus, after which the large congre
gation rose en masse,and T. D. Adams, Esq., 
read the following address which accom
panied a parse of gold 
To the Very Reverend Thomas F. Barry,

V. G., Pastor or the S. S. Heart
Church, Bathorst, N. B.
Very Reverend and Dear Father, On 

oar part and in behalf of your parishioners 
whom we represent we extend to yon on 
(his y oar return from the Eternal City a 
most cordial and heartfelt welcome.

We were pleased to learn of the great 
privilege accorded yon in your personal 
interview with Hie Holiness Pope Leo XIII, 
whose illustrious deeds and distinguished 
services in the cause of religion, education 
and tendency towards the unification of the 
religions world, have placed him in the first 
rank of the most eminent and renowned 
personages of this century, and, who, by his 
wonderful knowledge, hie deep erudition, 
hia great learning, piety and simplicity of 
character,has won the esteem and admiration 
of all Christendom. *

In yonr capacity of Vicar General, repre
senting as you did His Lordship, the 
venerated and respected Bishop of Chatham, 
the Diooeee was especially honoured by the 
recognition of His Holiness in granting you 
this interview.

Daring yonr absence, your people have 
ever prayed for your safe return. They 
have not forgotten or overlooked the facte 
that when yon came in their midst to take 
charge of this parish, they had no church, 
bat were compelled to worship in a small 
building which, almost at yonr entry upon 
your duties was destroyed by fire ; that the 
parish itself contained bat few communi
cants in comparison with tbe present large 
congregation ; that considerable debt bad 
been contracted and that to-day one of the 
most magnificent edifices in the Province 

Presbytery attached has been erected 
entirely through yonr efforts and labors.

To yonr seal, devotion and energy, are 
due solely the erection of these building». 
That they are free from debt or any pecuni
ary obligation ia owing to the good judg
ment, the constant care and that strict sense 
of—responsibility and duty, which are so 
manifest in all your actions, and are but the 
reflection and exemplification of yonr former 
efforts while connected with the various 
parishes which have come under yonr juris
diction and charge since yonr admission to 
the Priesthood thirty years ago.

Aa we have prayed that God would pro
tect you dnrihg yonr aojouro abroad, so we 
now rejoice ana delight in year safe return, 
and this evening, when yon renew yonr old 
associations,take up again the harden of yonr 
obligations, and in the enjoyment and 
acclaim of the people yon love eo well, we 
still further pray that God may continue to 
guard and protect yon, eo that, if called to 
a higher and more enlarged sphere of duty, 
which, by reason of yonr ability, yonr piety 
and virtues, yon are so eminently qualified 
to adorn and fill, we may, with hosts of 
other friends and admirers,

t J"-A.2ÆES 1ÜOGERS,

Bishop of Chatham.
. AM Атгваспоя to buyer, of family 

pr.ri.ion», dry good* aod general 
ittpplie. is offered by Ur. Roger 

Щ Haeagae at hie wall known store on St. 
WÊ John Street, Chatham, in the ferai of aü.er 

Seism and fork*, mlror apooaa, aiWereraet 
Stood* nod bourn of ten. H* імом ticket.

НІШ»

bouMhold
Chatham, N. B., June 20th, 1896.

HARD AT WORK EVERT DAT I O- S. BREMNERThe Freight sad Psseeagir Stesmers.
Miramichi S. N. Co’e running arrange

ments for summer are as follows : —
“THE MIRAMICHI.”

The “Miramichi” Capt. Goodfellow*leaves 
Chatham every week-day morning at seven 
o’clock for Newcastle and leaves Newcastle 
st 7,45 (8,09 Newcastle Time) for points 
down river.

The days for going to Esonmioao are 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, on 
which days the steamer ia scheduled to leave 
Esouminao at 12-30 ; Neguao. at 2,30 and 
Church Point at 3 15.

On the way np ahti wil call at Bay da Vin 
Island for fish freight and—should freight 
business require—she will touch at Bay da 
Vin wharf.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays are 
excursion days. On those days the steamer 
leaves Newcastle at 8,09 Newcastle time, 
and Chatham at 9 o’clock nolar time, going 
to Bay du Vin, Church Point, Neguao, and 
the other usual points. On the up-river 
trips the hoars for departure are: Neguao at 
1 o’clock, Church Point 1.45 and B*y du Vin 
Зр. m.

Excursion tickets for down river will be 
issued at commuted rates on and after June 
1st. Five-trip and ten-trip excursion tickets 
will be issued. The price tof the five-trip 
tickets will be $1 50 . from Chatham and 
$1.75 from Newcastle : and of the ten-tiip- 
tickets, $2.50 from Chatham and $3 from 
Newcastle, good from those pieces respec
tively to all points down river and return at 
one rate on any excursion day. Jnat think 
of it 1-а seventy mile steamboat trip on the 
Miramichi river for thirty cents !

THE “NELSON.”

Agent for P. S. MacNutt A Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Ktnda. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin.
Call and examine my stock and get 

terms, whloh are ss good as the best.

are presented by customers every

Paine’s Celery Compound Renewed 
His Life.

Farmer Smye says : “I Am a Living Witness."

Нам they make рогоЬама, and no matter
«bow mull the amount, It i* panehed^and 

When the porohaa* aggregate either $15 or 
$30, aa ton вам m»y be, one of too article» 
■peciwd тіх. omet atood, or a dosen of 

nr кпіте» or forks for a $30 ticket 
a S to. hex of tea or 1 don. silver «peon» 

Iota $15 ticket ia given free.

price» »nd

Ç
r

Real Estate Sale,Mr. George J, Smye, farmer, of Sheffield, 
Got, write» m follow, :

“It ie with great рівмиге that I testify 
to the value of your great medioioe, Paine’s 
Celery Coraponod, For nearly two years I 
suffered from indigestion, kidney end liver 
troublM. After trying several medicine» 
that did not effnot a cure, I decided to try 
your Compound. Before using it I wae so 
low in health that I could not eet or sleep. 
I oonld not lie in bed owing to pain in my 
back ; it was only by raatiug on elbows and 
knees I wm enabled to obtain a alight 
degree of ease. Before I had fully taken 
one bottle of yonr medicine I began to 
improve. I have now taken In ell fourteen 
bottle, with grand results. I am * farmer 
and am now working every day. Anyone 
may refer to me in regard to these state
ments, or to any of my neighbors around 
Sheffield, where 1 am well known. I am » 
living witneaa to the worth of Paine's 
Celery Compound,"

The proprietors of Paine’» Celery Com
pound have on file thousands of inch strong 
and convincing testimoniale from the belt 
people in Canada.

No other medioioe in the world oonld have 
met the requirements of Mr. Smye, ee 
Paine’s Celery Compound did. Sufferings 
inch m Mr. Smye endured are not conquer

ed by the common sarsaparilla», nervines 
and pills that are presented to the public 
for all the ills of life. Mr, Smye had made 
a trial of the majority of thMO advertised 
remedies before he heard of Paine's Celery 
Compound, and they failed to cure him. 
The moral taught by Mr. Smye’e experience, 
aod the put teatimony of thonaanda of 
other people ie, that kidney end liver 
trouble, and indigMtion oan only be cured 
effectually by Paine's Celery Compound.

The great medicine Paine Celery Com
pound, le u far apart from the gueuwork 
remédié, advertised u blank ia from white. 
Io thr judgment of able phyeioiane, the 
great medicine is the triumph of the oeptnry 
They prescribe it for their patient», and 
carry it home to their own famille».

Paine’» Celery Compound te en able 
medical scientist's prescription і it is ж pre
paration that oambinM all the meet approv
ed ingredient» that are eo neoeuary for the 
making of pure nod healthy blood and 
•troag nervee. It keeps np perfect digestion 
action and vigor, thereby giving oontlnnod 
good health and strength of body.

It yon are convinced that yonr condition 
of health demande the пм ot Paine’s Celery 
Compound, avoid mbetitetes end the “some
thing yuaf <u good" that many dMlera recom
mend tor the мке of profit.

■ I Neglect of the hair often destroys its 
vitality and natural hue, nod сапам it to 
toll ont Before it is too late, apply Hall’s The property owned hr the estate of the tot 

OeorgeA Blair, deceased, iltoated on the South 
aide of Wellington Htraata, at tha Oornar of Welling
ton and Hendaraon street, will be «old at Public 
Auction In front of the Law Chamber» on the 4th 
day of July net

Bair Ranewer, a ears cure.

■

K V v The firm of Kelley Bros., of River Her- 
' ... hut. Norn Scotia, have dispensed with the

S axe entirely, and tree only the a* in their
Е extent)
la of toil, from s foot to twenty indue of the 
V tout part of the log is Mved and in the mill 

tirerai» much time eevad, u the nv begin» 
Work at once instead of having to out 
through the aeeleae ecarf first. Ae for time, 
* tree*can be oat down with n uw aa qaiok- 
ly aa with the axe, and by leas expensive 
hand». It ia oaloolatod that by using n nv 

. a hundred thousand feet of lumber is saved 
(a every million, and that with their ont 

— «de winter of 3,000,000 they will мте 
І ■ 300,000 feet.—Poet.

MlOWitdttlAlt.
SARAH И BLAIR,

.Trustee.

Gents’. Summer Underwear.g bperations. By means

Summer Comes
Merrlno Shirts and Drawers only Mots, each•» •• •« я* it

« 75
« 1,00 “
" 75 to 1

With the fia were and sunshine. Birds pour 
out their melody and the chirp of the grass
hopper will toon tempt the fishermen to 
stretch forth hie hands and grasp the 
shadow of his flight. The playful mosquito 
will do her nicest to soothe weary pleasure 
seekers into the realms of alnmber, and the 
•tinging, aching corns will remove every 
semblance of comfort, milke sad the songs 
of the birds, and evoke cloudiness io the 
soul, that even the brighest sunshine oan 
not dispel. Corns are thorns in the flesh, 
bat Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re
moves them io twenty-four hours. Put
nam’s Parole as Corn Extractor is the beat

A YEAR’S SUNSKiNE Naturel Wool 
Fine Caahmara "
Health Brand (Scott made)
Balbrlggan

Gtonta'. Summer Dusters.
Don ta and Vente

and Tweed Outing Suita. 

Beet Alpacca Ooate and Vests. 
Blsqult-Col’d Corded Coats.

The Latest Fancy Colored Bummer Dusters, jonly too. 

------ AT------

Ito 1,86 
“ 8,00 

60 " 76
1,60

-
Will not Fade Garments Dyed 

With Diamond Dyes. X
V

No other method of home dyeing gives 
colors one-half eo fast and beautiful ae Dia
mond Dyes. The color» are full, rich, 
bright and handsome, and eo fast and firm 
that a year’» aunahine will not cause them to 
fade.

It it not so when garments end goods are 
dyed with the poor imitations of dyes that 
many dealers at 11 tor the sake of large profite

Goode colored with the erode dye» soon 
fade, aad become dingy and ngly. It ahonld 
be borne in tniud, that the common dyea 
coat the мте price ae the tested and popular 
Diamond Dyea, but cannot for aa moment be 
compared with them.

If you would Mve" money and time, put 
yonr trust at all times in the never-failing" 
Diamond Dyes ; the nier is never disappoint
ed Refuse inferior dyes offered by dealers, 
and ineiit upon having the "Diomond."

These LIberri Veper*
v - When Mr. Rohinaon waa elected in Feb- 
. ranry the local Liberals Mid they would 
v;5 hate done bettor than they did if they hndhnd 

• newspaper organ to speak for them. They 
have ainoe managed to have two Liberal 

established—one in Chatham sad 
another in Ne area»tie—with toe result that 
Mr. - Rabineon lue not only increased hie 
majority over their straight candidat*, hot, 
nt the

. Conservative they indoeed to offer for the 
f—pnrpoM of Inking a pert of the Robinson 
І voto,to Iom hia deposit, 'if $hey had started 
I nan or two mere enoh papers it is probable 
| that Mr. Mifa*«tl would have forfeited hie 

deposit, also. It will bn interacting now to

R. A. MURDOCH’S.with
The time table of the Str. Nelaou, Capt. 

Bullock, ie as follows :—
LEA VS CHATHAM.

(Solar Тім)
9 a. m.

11 "

HUGE PROFITS IN BICYCLES.
LEAVE NEWCASTLE.
(Solar time) fNevcoatie time)

10.15 10,39 a. m.
12.15 12,39 p. m
3,16 3.39 “
5,15 5,39
7.45 8,09

On and alter Wednesday, 27th May, on 
each Wednesday afternoon for one month, 
there will be excursions between Chatham 
and up-river points at tec oents for the 
round trip for passengers of all age». The 
first trip for excursion ie ta on thoM afternoons 
will he that from Nelson, eta, leaving 
Newcastle at 12.39 Newcastle time.

Ma. W. T. Connors is manager of these 
a tournera Hia telephone Call ia No. 40, 
Chatham.

DOMINION DAY. INTERCOLONIALThe Best Could be Profitably 
Sold at $36.

time oanaed the Liberal- 2 . m.
4,1 “
7,00“ RAILWAYCOME TO THE

LOGGIEVILLE PICNIC
THEY COST NOT OVER $30 THE NEW YORK 

HERALD FORESEES A CRASH COMING-TOO 
MUCH MONEY GOING INTO THE BUSINESS. 

[N. Y. HersllJ
Handlebar T........................
Two head clips....................
Two bolts and note.............
Crown (receiving fork sides)

.Seat poet bracket Л.............
Crank hanger........................
Brace lip..........;....................
Rear fork ends................... .
Adjustments .........................
Frame braces........................
Reinforcements.....................
Handlebar clamp.................
Seat poet T.............................
Two heads cape.....................
Crown cone ...................
Head adjusting cone.........
Look not................................
Lamp bracket.....................
One hundred balls.............
Rime ......................................
Tire*......................................
Saddle.................................. .
Pedals....................................
Gripe.............................. .
Nipples on spokes............... .
Washers................................
Spokes ...........................
Hube....................................
Tubing..................................
Fork aides...........................
Crank part*..........................
Large sprocket.....................
Chain....................................
NiokeUing......................
Enamelling........................................... 1.00
Labor in assembling parte very liberal 5.00

$ 0.05witoeee the crowing of the two organs re-
eXXTXa 1ST,

In aid of the New Presbyterian Church now being built there.

Plenty of Amusements I

.10darted to over toe victorjfcshnt others have 
той elsewhere.

On end after Monday the Mad June, 1WA 
the traîna of tbla railway will ran dally 

excepted) aa follows:

.. .12
.12 (Sunday
.12 Health ea the Vum.' Ber. Father Horrlsey Welcomed 

Hems.
,50 WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION..06 A farmer’s life ie proverbially a healthy 

one ;.but it ie evident, in many eases, that 
the standard of health might easily be 
improved, were it not for the neglect of 
certain unitary condition». Freeh air and 
green fields do much to remedy what would 
id other anrtoundioge, enoh aa ia a oity, 
cause severe attacks of oeitain diieeeee ; 
hot even these aide to health fail оооміоп- 
ally, and the individual hM to saocumb at 
length to the insidious foe, dieesM.

Pore water is one of the moat important ee- 
mntiale to good health. None but those who 
hive wandered through other lands, where 
pare water wm a scarce commodity, oan 
realise the blessing enjoyed by the man who 
has at hie door an unstinted supply of good, 
wholesome water. In this country, as a 
role, their ie uiually no lack of excellent 
water, which, if preserved free from con
tamination from surface drainage, Mwage, 
or «table liquids, presents a supply of first- 
class quality sufficient for all needs. In the 
care of our well» and springe, however, we 
oftentimes ehow a lamentable disregard of 
the interests of oar health. Too often the 
well is located near to the stables, or in 
enoh a position that the drainage from 
the stable», both surface and through the 
ground, finds its way, sooner or later, 
the water, and contaminate» it In 
ioatanoM, frogs, rate, and mice find their 
way into the wells, and die there, poisoning 
the water with their putrid bodies. Many 
oust of eiokoeea oan be traced to oauaee 
enoh at these, and it ie, therefore, of the 
highMt importance that our wellt should 
receive considerable attention every year.

—Front Far kino for May.

.12 Through express for St. John, Halitox and 
Pioton, (Monday exoepted) 

Through express for Цоеаео and Montreal, 
(Monday excepted) 

Aoemmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for OampbeUton,

On Thursday, 18th instant, after evening 
F . servira at 8L Andrew’s Chapel, Loggieville,

: . N. B., several members of the congregation
------ «t that ehaieh, called upon their pastor, the

Rev. Wm. Morrieey, end presented him 
with an nddrara of welcome, congratulating 
him on bin ante return from Europe where 
be baa spent toe last few month». The 
atddreea wm aooompanied by n роги of 

. After the presentation, the Rev, 
_ man wm invited to the chapel recep
tion room», which ware very UitefuUy 
daooratad with evergreens—toveret of which 
anoiruled words of welcome—to join n large 
member of both the old and the yoadg of 
toe congregation, nt e eodabls the party got 

W np In bin boner.
1. -ЯЇ On ton preview Sunday, toe day of hie 
7 - return, ftr «agrégation of St. Peter’s,

.08 1,41

73rd. BATTALION BAND IN ATTENDANOE I.05 ▲ Prominent Londoner. 4,0».14 11,17
1S.M.07 London, Ont.

Chase’s Ointment ii an invaluable remedy 
for Itching Piles and in my own case I 
would pay $50 per box for U if it oonld not 
be otherwise had.

in the fnl-
of our hearts and in all sincerity “Well 

done, thon good and faithful servant, enter 
into the enjoyment of thy rewaid.”

In ooocloaioiig Very Reverend Sir, permit 
at to present yon with this parse, as a token 
of our respect and esteem and also the high 
sense of appreciation in which yon are held 
by those who delight in acknowledging 
their gratitude for the watchfulness and 
•piritna) care which yon have ever exercised 
and evinced towards the members of your 
flock.

“У’ Fare on Boats to Loggieville and return, including admission to 

grounds, 40c. Children, 20c.

28Ш .12 ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. z-Ufc

vie* .03
.08 D. POTTIKOER,

General Manager
Railway Oftoe, Monoton N. A. 18th Jons 1886.

wm .03
Dinner 40cts. Children 25cts ; Tea 25cts- Children 15ots-

Steamers will leave Nelson at 8 and 9 a. m. ; Newcastle 8.80, 9.30, 
11.30 and 12.30 Calling at Douglas town. Chatham 9,30, 10.30,12.80 
and 1.30,

.03 John Psddicomb,
160 Sydenham St..40

.60

SUMMER MILLINERY6.50 Oyellsas2 50
1.20 “Bike” race at Chatham Driving Park 

next Wednesday.
Two small boys meet on the street and 

the following conversation takes pises r—
Joe—Say, Tom, do you see that wheel? 

She’s been pneumatic tired a week and goes 
like fan.

Tom—That’s nothin’, me told Aunt Mary, 
yesterday, she’d been rheumatic tired s 
month, and ihe can’t go at all.

Sit np and look ahead.
Don’t back against the inevitable.
Ride for health and happiness.
To ride right, rida uprightly.
Don’t be a camel. Avoid that hump.
Scorching doesn’t improve tbe flavor of 

wheeling.
Try to see yourself as others see yon. Sit

.26 ----AT—18N. A. Landry, )
Jno. J- Harrington, > Com. 
T. D. Adams, )

Bathurst, N. B., June 14th, 1896.
Father Barry replied at considerable 

length to the foregoing address. Following 
the order of the pointe alluded to, he said 
he thanked them very sincerely, for their 
kind welcome, bat added that no ordinary 
expression of thanks oonld convey the real 
sentiments of pleasure and gratitude which 
he felt on the present occasion. After a 
very long and perilous voyage he wae again 
home in the midst of those with whom he 
had spent eo many happy years. Through 
the kind Providence, of God, and with the 
assistance of their prayers which he knew 
were daily offered to heaven for the safety 
of hie joorney and tbe auoceae of hia im
portant mission, he enjoyed » moat delight
ful trip. Daring the whole voyage he had 
the best of health sod no mishap of any 
kind, on sea or land, marred t be pleasure of 
travelling.

Referring to the duty he had to perform 
In the Eternal City, he aaid the good people 
of Bathurst should feel honored aa well as

Returning leave Loggieville at 6 and 8 p. m..03
.70

2.50 Boats run on Standard Time.3.00
.26
.80

Buy your tickets in Nelson, at Geo. Burchill & Sons’ and Sergeant 
Bros’ ; Newcastle, at L. B. McMurdo’s and McKenzie’s Drug Store ; 
Douglaatown, at Jos. McKnight’s; Chatham, at W. R. Gould’s, and 
McKenzie’s Drug Store, and thereby avoid the crush at boats.

.40Bartibogue, also presented Father Morrieey 
with an addrea* of welcome and s puree of

.88
.. 2.00 1 * &

Лinto
other "УA Lut Xietlsg. ...........$30.31

If yon bay a wheel for $100 yon pay $70 
profit. Yon may purchase a more costly 
wheel and pay more profit, in fact, and in 
proportion, or yon may get a much cheaper 
wheel and pay relatively the tame profit, 
which will be about 250 per cent- 

Then don’t wonder when yon see new 
cycle signa on oar streets every day, find 
bicycle shops at every available site, and all 
aorta of shops going into the business by 
mixing wheels with other merchandise.

Here is a new foundation on which to 
erect a fortune of mushroom growth. 
Family wealth has often been founded on 
war contracts, patrimony has been worked 
oat of and piled upon “rich strike*” in the 
“diggins,” millions have been multiplied 
from spouting oil wells, and Dame Fortune’s 
•mile has been soddeuly called forth by 
other means that have brought the comfor
table assurance of millions to the third and 
fourth generation.

Now there appears a new “open sesame” 
to the cave of wealth. The bicycle has be
come a wheel of fortune to tarn oat riches. 
We have men of wealth who bear enoh 
names ae “magnate,” “king” and “emperor” 
and other titles that imply the power that 
money gives. Now we are to have the 
“Bike Baron.”

Total..........
The eleeltoB campaign discussion* were 

Jbrneght to • dose in Chatham oa Monday 
wvwainp by a joint meeting in Masonic Hall. 
The Libsratoraeervntivee had the hail for the 

4 eight and intended to hâve 1 party rally, 
^febileto. Liberals had engaged toe Curlers’ 
^W^aek for the sane. pnrpora. At the request 

a# the latter, bowmr, their apeakcra were 
allowed to hare aa equal share of the time, 

k it being arranged, beforehand, that each 
S «ргакег should hare a half boar’s occupancy
M -of the platform. Mr. J. L. Stewart waa

bg» a- omitted to state to the 
адЗіевсеап) thing about the half hoar limit, 

ww! honestly obaarred by all eere 
Mr. Mitohe'U, who although ha wm told be
forehand a ü»

-of too chairman’» omission and a reread that 
*e had braid nothing of their half honte в 
mid he would apeak м long a«>e

BOB3ST- S!-Sch White Bird, 28, Breau, Shlppegan, W. ». 
toggle Co. bal.

Cleartd *>r Sta
June 80-Bk Belfast, Kremdahl, Belfast, J. B. 

Snowball deals.
deals”8* 6,1 0ntfc» Sbsrpnees, F. E* Nsale

At Chatham, on Thursday June 18., to the wife of Mr. H. M. Eddy, a son. THE BOUQUET.
Having disposed of my Spring Btook, I am now 

prepared to *#U, at the very lowest prices, a «choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, consisting or Trl 
and Untriromed Hate, Bonnets, exquisite MiUtisry, 
NovJtles, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Wi— > 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves. Hosiery. 
Ioftmts Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taels.

I would cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham 
and vicinity to corns and Inspect the above before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Shipping gtWfl, Cleartd Coastwim.
Jane 20— 8ch McLean, Boutin, Charlottetown, 

C. R. Fish Stone.
20-Maggle MoBeth, MacKey, Ttgnlah. master 

Beaver, MoGraw, Tracadie, A* A B. 

22 -8c b. Lome’, Muse roll, Kouchlbouguse, W, 8. 
Jjj£e4r«nMwoEind, Bonier, Tracadie, J. B, Snow- 

22 ^tkih^vJhiu Bird, Breau, Pnkemouohe, W.8. 

ІХ2зУ$сЬ.°Adi?8ouler, Tracadie J. B, Snowball gen

np.
Don’t ride over people; it might damage 

your wheel.
Oh, if you’d young and happy feel,
Invest your money in a wheel?
And what about the roade in yonr 

vicinity? Now is the time to make them 
right.

Don't expect other people to do all the 
looking out.

Pat year saddle up; keep your knees 
down; nee yonr ankles.

Fields may be plowed up every spring, 
but roads should not. The eofteet road is 
the hardest to travel.

Don’t try to see how far, but how pleasant
ly, yon can ride » wheel

Distance isn’t happineee. Better ride leas 
and mere enjoyably.

Don’t ride yonr wheel until you look 
tired. “Look pleasant, please.”

Better to keep yonr wheel in repair than 
to have to fix it all at once.

Two short rides are better than one long

Simple Precautions Insure 
Complete Victory,

1U8<M31eГОНТ ОГ BATHURST.
Cleartd Jbr Sea,

June 16-Bk. Caroline, Larsen, for Glasgow.

PORT or T SAC A DIB 
Entered CoastwLm.

“•ИсК,ШІ*
Evangeline,

master 1*1.
16—8oh Llxxle D., 17, Savoy, Chatham James 

Davidson, gen cargo.
20—8ch. Ada, 72, Soaler, 

ball gen esrgo.

A Child oan use Diamond Dyea 
Buooeeeflilly. JOSIS NOONAN.

Noonan Block, Chatnaau19—Sob 11. McKenalo, Chatham,himself, on aoooont of the important mie- 
eioo

A
, vis., that

ting the venerated Chief Prator 
of the diooeee at the throne of the Sovereign 
Pontiff ; and on tbeir aoooont, as well м a 
personal honor to himself, he accepted all 
the more willingly the highly responsible 
misa і on.

Their praiera of the Holy Father were 
well merited, for rarely haa an occupant of 
the chair of Peter carried out the grand 
mission given to the Prince of the ApoetlM 
with more dietingoiefced ability or greater 
aaalooa solicitude for the welfare of the 
church than the illaitriona Leo XIII. The 

of hie own flock—the faitlffol 
children of the chareh- look upon him he » 
mink while toe raiera of Chiatandoml ae 
weUasttsm of Pagan

it,took advantage
When Ming the world-famed Diamond 

Dyea for home dyeing, ом frrah, clean, soft 
water ; hard and impure water will mar the 
beauty of the .hades. Wooden, earthen, or 
enamelled veraele are beat.

Old artielra before dyeing should be well 
wuhed with soap and water to remove dirt 
or grease, and tinted in hot water, and dyed 
while damp. When any particular shade ia 
wanted, the dye should bo tested by dyeing 
a email piece of the atoll.

If thera few precaution, are observed you 
will be able to produce richer, brighter and 
more lasting color» than any steam dyeing 
houM oan give yon. Be ante yonr dealer 
givra you the Diamond Dyea ; they are the 
only warranted dyes in the world.

CARDING.Chatham, J. B. Pnow-

m WHY was 
Isaac Pitman's 
Shorthand

Cleared Coastwise.
matter lobêurï Bv4ngellne’ ll« McKansle, Chatham

ЛІRoWch““’ J-

«ie
ohairmen eedravored to nail Mr. ^litohell 

I, hat toeetowa whee hie time had 
tea. gaatieraan would not ol '«aw Wilson's Carding Mill at Derbys

m Ithe water-
pHeber from the -tool, and attempted to 
strike tte>*anrman with it, toe latter 

n threatoning attitude with s 
in hie tend. Several gentlemen

POST or CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea,

ciwtoUb2* AJ“’ 7“’ Pek"“- N-P”». ». ».
li27’ M**ilmU’ Fleet, ood W. M.

Adopted and taught In tha PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK Ï

la now in ful operation.

All wool lad at tha Mill will ha promptly carded.

BECAUSE
Because the Intellect of th* test ehorthaad experts 
of tbs lest half century has bean devoted to the
ргт^ет&.“4 d",lopm№‘- ші°

Oar etadenta theafor. 
well ae the beet матеє ol 

Otrenlan free to aay addreee.

Wool left with W. T. TUrrU, Ch.tham . W. 0 
Stothert, Moorfleld і P. HaanMab Nawoaatte. 
KtUahTosar, Bedhenh. or Jam»
N.leoa. wUl U tahea to the mill, carded, aad 
promptly returned.

Bnteni Coart iot*.
JXM19—Boh Maggie MoBeth, 88, MacKey, mailer 

. 98, McUraw, Traoadl., A. dc A
L^*haLL‘S1’ 18‘ MoU*a< Rulgrare, A. A B,

_8^ch tore, 18, MueroUa,

A Loggia Oo. gen ougo.

tototporad, and Mr. Mitchell wm got sway j
critl \. to his

mltti-f- m “Yon ' -ahnakl" etc., nt the 
and Otterwnn displayed bed

one. get the beet Shorthand ae 
Bâtisses Training.

COST OF SINOLt PUCKS.

Th. Herald's eoqairira among the dMlera 
for single parts of the Meyole dereloped the 
fact that there wwqaito a variation in the

Darby, JaralM 
8.19.98

lb. ohaigaa
Plan yonr trip thorooghly before starting, 

Study tit. «object of drew and pointa for 
mt aod refreshment!. Don’t ride too far■ , .‘W'!*■*•* Kouebibouguac, W. 8. KHBR 6 SON.to order, were Hem lee^aod
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 25,1896.ЯЙ

A,t

SPRING MEDICINE MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,ipted “don't forget 
“.Not for worlds.

that !”
i?'ur imtanco, I re

tain church register 
ciay bo aeon the murrluge I.u-js of Alice 
Ford and—aho-n—myself. And some
where, not fur nwny, there m et bo on 
record the statement that Mr. Arthur, of 
Oakley, has weddo.t the incomparable 
Mrs. Torrance, a blonde widow—ahem 
Where did you go, my dear, when you loft 
my bed and board to very unceremoni
ously?

1 JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD ;Іш RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
IS WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 

Street'» Compound Syrup of Serea- 
parilla with Iodide of Potassium 

le the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINCED.

m
OK m DETETIVE’S DAUGHTER.

,;il
BY THE AUTHORIOF

“A Woman’s rime,” "The MissinglDiamond,”
Etc., Etc-

■

Established 1852.
J“ ‘What had I done, or what hadst thou,

That through this weary world till 
I’ve walked with empty arms У ”

Ho stretched out those mom hors tragi
cally.

“And I don’t forgot that I wn.t never 
legally your wife, as you had another llv- 
ing,” ciled Cora, ignoring the latter part 
of his speech.

“No of courso not Does Mr. John 
Arthur know that you were onco my—”

“Dupe? no," she interrupted. “Come, 
time passes, tell mo what you know, and 
What you want.”

“Softly, softly, Mrs. Arthur. I know 
enough to lusuro me against being turned 

of Oakley by you; and I want a wife 
and a fortune.”

“I don’t understand you.”
‘ ‘ Possibly not, Madame Arthur. ’ ’ Thon, 

with mock emotion : “Might I, dare I, 
ask you to give to my keeping, that in
comparable maiden, that hourl of hourls, 
your young and lovely sister-In-law, Miss 
Kllen Arthur?”

The woman looked st him in silence for

FOR COUGHSnow

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through )ut the country.
All work personally -upervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
^end for estimates before oi l- ing - i ewhere.
Mill Supplin' Ki: t -i - , Pipe, t in stock and to order.

AND COLDS
use Street’s White Pine Expector
ant.shoulders, nnd, casting a meaning glance 

n- Lucian Davlln, passed from the room 
nn.1 the house.

J .i’ n Arthur sat with eyes riveted upon 
the c.i rd before him. After a time he 
turned, i;nd placing it in Davltn’s hand, 
signed to him to read it, and hurriedly 
left the ro(_:n.

The band t hat had first stricken the 
young life, pint- d the evidenbe that the 
end bad come in t ie hand that had com
pleted what the first began !

Something of this Lucian Davlln felt, 
hardened as he was, for he knew, with
out waiting for the proof, that the trn«

Madeline dropped the letter, and stood 
What did It mean? "Cora A sure cure. Price 25 cts.

We have the farmers’ favorite in 
Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25o.ts.

Mme. Arthur!”
Henry stooped for the letter, end the 

eetr recalled her to herselt She thanked 
him for the service he had dene her; told 
bin of her intended departure; gave 
him some last Instructions, and dismiss
ed him with a kind good-by.

“It la time to act,” she muttered. 
“Good heavens I the audacity of that
____and woman I She Is married to my
etep-fatber. It that letter does not lie ; 
has married him for money, and Is baffled 
than. She hoped to become his widow, 
aha! The plot thickens, indeed I Good- 

‘ irhat a household I That bad old
____  the still viler woman, dangerous
Loelan Davlln, and that funny, youth
ful, erne* ‘conceited spinster,’ Ellen
Arthur, who bee a lover, and hie____
1» heaven save us—Percy 1 That name 
will mix itself up with my fate web, 
and why? Percy beloved of Claire ; 
Percy who brought Philip Girard to his 
doom; Percy the lover of » rich old 
maid, are ye one and the samel Percy I 
Percy I Percy 1 I must cultivate the 
Percy» at any cost. ”

She turned and entered the house, her 
head bent, thinking, thinking, thinking.

fa
uAS. G. MILLER.

PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle Drug Store
Prdforietor

out

Miramichi Advance,E. Lee Stree*,

TINSMITH WORK CHATHAM. N. B.was familiar to them alL

“or give It to me. ”
Lucian’s eyes bad scanned the card, 

and tossing it across to her, he pushec 
back his chair and walked to the win
dow. Cora read for the benefit of hei 
bewildered sister-in-law :

Madeline Payne, at St. Mary’s Hoe 
pita!, under name of Martha Gray, diet 
—brain fever—no friends but nurse.

On the opposite side of the card wa 
penciled the full address of old Hagar 
and this was all. Scant information, 
but it was enough.

Cora pounced upon the bundle an< 
opened it. It contained a little puree ; i 
few trinkets, which any of the servant 
could identify as belonging to Madeline 
the cloak she had worn the evening o 
her flight ; and a pocket-handkerchie 
with her name embroidered in th 
corner.

Satisfaction beamed In the face Cor 
turned toward Lucian, and away fror 
Miss Arthur. She was mindful of th 
proprieties, however, and turning he 
eyes back upon the lady opposite, eh 
pressed a dainty handkerchief to he 
countenance, and murmured plaintively

“How very, very shocking, and sad 
Poor Mr. Arthur is quite overcome, an< 
no wonder—that poor, sweet, youni 
girl.”

Across Lucian’s averted face flitted i 
smile of sarcasm. How little she knev

7The subscriber to infnrir hie frends »-,<! 
genet al public that lie hue reestablish.! | hi . 
in the bneltieea of a general

» time, And then, flinging herself upon a 
couch, burst into a peal of soft laughter. 
She understood it all now.

“So you are the expected lover?” she 
ejaculated, laughing afresh “and she is 
upstairs, in bright array, waiting for 
you.”

THE U- 'DIMG 
U-<TH SH Rh 

EW-P

the PRINTrD
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVEN! G.

!-elf
-*•Tinsmith aud Iron Worse

In the shop opposite th •
Cu aril street, Chai ham.

Me makes a specialty of

R". - LINING STOVE OVENh

W T Hurl.

And I am down here, pleading for 
permission to address this pearl of pries."

Cora arose and gathered her crimson 
wrap about her shoulders. “And how is 
It to be between ml" she asked coolly.

"My sweet Alice, If yon were John 
Arthur’s widow instead of John Arthur’» 
wife, it should be as It the past ten years 
were bat в dream ”

“ Indeed—provided, of course, I wees 
John Arthur’s heiress as well."

“Certainly I”
And bow Is It that you are onoe more 

fortune hunting* Five years ago yon In
herited wealth sufficient for your every 
need.”

The elegant Mr. Percy went through 
the pantomime of shuffling and dealing 
cards, then looked at her with a grimace

“All*" she Inquired, as If the action 
bad been words.

“Every duoat," solemnly. “So what 
Is to be my fate, fair destiny*"

Cora mused, then laughed again 
“After all, yon may prove a friend In 
need,” she said. “I shan’t Interfere be
tween you and Misa Arthur be sure of
that."

T P / BU N DVANtiL
• Q MiTri DITu і і PROP. IETGR

ІJ I . I і

and introduces s

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
-СЦАРТВВ XII.—A ME SAGE FROM 

THE DEAR
at the same price as the uhuiI single pi ite
for eUewher*.

General 
executed.

repairs, mb well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF
J В P .INTIMGLees than a week after the events last 

related, add a family group surrounds 
the lunch table In the newly-furnished 
morning room of Oakley.

The tetr and fascinating Mrs. Torrence 
had accomplished the purpose for which 

to Bellair.
Truly had she said, “There is no fool 

like an old fool,” for John Arthur had 
been an easy ÿctim. He had lost no time 
with hie wdoing, and ao, a little less 
than two months from the day the fair 
widow came to Bellair, saw her mistress 
of John Arthur’s household.

▲ bridal tour was not to her taste, 
much to the delight of the bridegroom. 
0o they eet about refitting some of the 
fine old rooms of the mansion, Cora 
having declared that they 
gloomy to be inhabitable.

As It was to her interest to keep up 
the deception of frank affection, she had 
been, during the two months of their 
honeymoon, a model wifa But the dis
covery that John Arthur could leave her 
nothing save hie blessing, had now been 
made, and Cora, who was already weary 
of her gray-headed dupe, had been for a 
few days past less careful in her dis
sembling.

For tide reason John Arthur now sat 
wtth a moody brow, and watched her 
smile upon her brother with a feeling of 
jealous wrath.

The bride had thrown off her badge of 
mourning, and was very glad to bloom 
out onoe more in azure and white and 
roee—hues which hey soul loved.

Opposite sat Miss Arthur, her sallow- 
carefully enameled over, her head 

' adorned with an astonishing array of 
false braids and curls and frizzes, jetty 
In hue to match her eyes, which, so Cora 
Informed. Lucian in private, 
“awfully beady.”

The lady is perusing a paper, which 
she suddenly threw down, and said, 
languidly, while she stirred her choco
late carefully. “Should not this be the 
day on which my new maid arrives?

Miss Arthur, from perusing many 
novels of the Sir Waiter Scott school, had 
acquired a very stately manner of speech, 
and, so she flattered herself, a very effect
ive one.

IT LOW PRtCl.S VXD Till; SimitTRST NOTICK

W. T. HARRIc
, 1she

1
ban Jnet received a lot of

\LVVAYS ON HAND;-

’ІЬТчМ HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTE-i OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
mil HI I ,I<‘T SKCR’ITiiRYS KILLS FOR RATEPAYERS 

F’F.-V’ll Bits’ Лі TIEMIt. N |4 WITH I’RUST EES,

DbTIU I \S.SI-.SSMEVr LIST’S.

Fa CY TABLE MOLa SES 

TRY IT.
1

RMLWAY RILLS 

ні H INV -I K.n,

■і A .1 ' i K \TE<’ HI v \KS, 

RM ,v IB ElK 

HILLS OF SAI.K
HI AD QUART t

unlikely she was ever to know now. 
Madeline were dead, of what avail 
any effort to break from the ol 
dom—for this is what had t 
mind of the scheming man.

Cora brushed her handkerc 
her eyes and arose languidly, 
go to Mr. Arthur, poor man,” 
mured, shaking out her flo 
is terribly shocked, I fear.”

Studiously avoiding the necessity 
glancing in the direction of Mr. Davl 
she glided from the room.

And so the news fell in • Madelii 
home, and its inmates were affected 
more than this:

With Cora a renewal of tenderness 
ward “Dear John,” and an lncrea 
stateliness toward Miss Arthur and 
servants. More deference on h 
Arthur’s part towards her brother, i 
less on his part toward her, as the po 
bllity of being obliged to ask a sn 
loan faded away into the past of em 
ptuves and closed up coffers.

Lucian took upon himself the respo: 
billty of visiting the city and calling 
SL Mary’s, there to be re-assured of 
fact that one Martha Gray had died w! 
In its walls and been buried.

too
To be Continued
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NEWCASTLE DRUG eTdRii

E. LEI ST ET,
a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS P.OPRKTORCHAPTER XHL—MISS ARTI 
FRENCH MAID. 

After this the days flew by very 
alike.

from five cents to one dollar per ceke

J-TTST AEEIVl: 3D I FOR SALE. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAed indeed a treaure, nor was she as 
noxious to Mr. John Arthur as he ] 
evidently intended to find her. Perh 
Celinè Leroque knew by instinct t 
the master of Oakley cherished an avi 
ion to French maids in particular; 
perhaps she was an exceptional Frei 
maid, and craved neither the era 
nor slyly administered caresses, that 
to the lot of pretty femmes de chaml 
at least, in novels. At any rate, oert

“I don’t know why Miss Arthur can 
want a maid ; her toilets are always per
fection,” remarked Mr. Davlln to the 
general assembly.

Whereupon, Miss Arthur blushed, 
giggled, and disclaimed ; Mrs. Arthur 
disappeared behind a newspaper ; and 
Mr. Arthur emerged from the fog of 
thought that had enveloped him, to say 
brusquely :

“Miss Arthur want a maid? what’s all 
this? A French maid in a country house 
—faugh !”

Mies Arthur gazed across at her 
. brother, and said, loftily, and somewhat 

unmeaningly :
“It is what I have chosen to do, John.” 

Tnen to Mr. Davlln, sweetly : It is so 
bard to dispense with a maid when you 
have been accustomed to ona”

“I suppose so.1’
“And this one comes so well recom

mended, you know, by Mrs. Overman 
and Mrs. Grosvenor. You have heard of 
these ladles in society, no doubt, Mr. 
Davlin?”

“Oh, certainly,” aloud, “not,” aside.
“Aud the name of the maid?” pursued 

Lucian.
“Her name,” referring to the letter, 

“Celine Leroque—French, I presume.”
“No doubt,” dryly.
“Stop him. Miss Arthur,” interrupted 

Cora, prettily ; “he will certainly ask if 
she is handsome, if you let him open his 
mouth again. ”

Мі ж Arthur glanced at him suspicious
ly. “Not having seen her, I could not 
inform him,” she s.xid, coldly.
“Don’t believe my sis*er,” said Dav

ila, quietly as he passed his cup. “Cora, 
a lttrla more chocolate please. Miss 

* Arthur, I met Mrs. Grosvenor at the sea
side, two years ago. Her toilets were the 
marvel of the day ; she protested that all 
credit was due her maid, who was a 
whole ‘magazine of French art.’ 1 
thought this might be the same. I 
most earnestly hope that it is, ” pro
nounced Miss Arthur.

-------AT------
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AT ST JOHN IN 1883no desire to be seen by the inmates 
the household, and she had been doi 
oiled for some weeks without havl 
vouchsafed to either John Arthur 
Lucian Davlln more than a fleet; 
glimpse of her maidship.

Things were becoming very monot
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ley manor ; very, very dull and flavo; 
lees.

Cora was growing restless. Not thi 
the astute lady permitted signs of dl 
content to boeome manifest to the unit 
ltiated, but Lucian Davlln saw, with 
mingled feeling of satisfaction and dl 
may, that the role of devoted wife ha 
ceased to interest his blond comrade 1 
iniquity.

The foot gave him a malicious pleasur 
because, as fate had dared to play again: 
him, he would have felt especial! 
aggrieved if a few thorns had not bee 
introduced into the eider down tht
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A. 0. McLean ChathamBut he felt some dismay, for he knex 
by the swift flash of azure eyes unde 
golden lashes, by the sway of her should 
ere as she paced the terrace, by the nez 
vous tapping of her slippered foot a 
certain times in the intervals of tabl 
chat—that Cora was thinking. Am 
when Cora thought, something wa 
about to happen.

It was in obedience to one of tho* 
swift side glances that he followed he 
from the morning room, one forenooi 
about three weeks after the news o 
Madeline’s death had-come to them. Thi 
day was bright but chill, and thi 
woman had wrapped herself in a sliaw 
of \ivid crimson, but stood with barec 
head in the surilight waiting thi ap 
proach of her counterfeit brother.

“Cover your head, you very thought 
less woman,” was his brotherly saluta 
tion as he approached, plunging abou 
in his pockets in search of a cigar thi 
while.

“Bother!” she ejaculated tossing hei 
golden locks; “my hair needs a sunbath. 
I only wish I dare indulge myself fur 
ther ! If you 
torture me e
of those ma/ ___^
know how (my легу soul longs for 
weed !”

“Poor little womau," laughing mail 
ciously у“'fancy Mrs. John Arthur o: 
Oakley smoking a Pcriquo! Isn’t ii 
prime, Co. ?” puffing out a cloud 01 
perfumed smoke.

"Ррііпйі Fifth I TM IlL-n in ot..—__
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-
“And I most earnestly hope it isn't,” 

grumbled her brother, who to-day felt 
vicious for many reasons, and didn’t 
much care what the occasion was, so 
long as it gave him an excuse for growl- 
iug.

■ THEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

k

Chatham N. B., Sept 24, 1895.

At this happy stage of affairs the door 
was opened and the housemaid announo- 

“An old lady, who says I am to tell 
you that her name is Hagar, wants to 
see you, sir,” addressing Mr. Arthur.

The master of the house started, and 
an angry flush settled upon his face. 
“Send her away. I won’t see the old 
bedlam. Sand her away. ”

The girl bowed and was about to re
tire, when she was pushed from the door
way with little Ceremony, and Nurse 
Hagar entered. Before, the occupants of 
the room bad recovered from their sur
prise, or fourni voice to address her, she 
had crossed the room, and paused before 
John Arthur. Placing a small bundle 
upon the table near him, she said :

“Don't think you can order me from 
your door, John Arthur, when I choose to 
enter it I shall never oome to you with
out good reason, and I presume you will 
think Пф a welcome messenger when 
you know my errand. ”

“Confound yon,” said the man, angri
ly, yet with an ипзаву look in his eyes 
“if you must chatter to me, oome into 
the library.” He § rose dnd made a step 
toward the door.

“There is no need,” said Hagar, with 
dignity ; “my errand may Interest others 
here besides yourself. I bring a message 
from the dead. ' '

JohD Arthur turned ashen паїв and 
trembled violently. All eyes were thro 
ed upon the speaker, however, but his 
agitation was unnoticed save by Hagar 

Last night,” she continued, “a carrù 
age stepped at my door and a woman 
came In, bringing that bundle In h„, 
hands. ” “

She paused, and seemed 
with her feelings.
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25 C - NTS.inquiringly.
“Somebody,” laughing nervously.
“Just so; Miss Arthur would be 

good subject, and that would confer 
favor on me, too, by Jove!”
“I don’t want to confer a favor 

you. You had much better try and 
me one, I think.”
“With all my heart, taking my ablll 

for granted, of course; only tell i
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ers, and they paced forward In silence 
for a time. Then as if his stillness had 
been speach of a distasteful kind, she 
ejaculated, crossly, and without turning 
her head : “Stuff !’you talk too much !”

Lucian smiled maliciously, removeo 
his cigar from between bis lips, describ
ed a smoke wreath in mid-air, replaced 
his Wi-ed, and said: “Do I? then mum’s 
the word, ” nnd he relapsed into silence.

He seemed bent on annoying her, for 
there was a laughing glimmer in his 
eye. and he obstinately refused to at
tempt to draw her out, and so make 
easier whatever she might have to say, 
for he knew that she had signaled him 
out to-day for a purpose.

Mutely he walked by her side, and con
tentedly puffed at his cigar until, a 
eugtb, she turned npon him, and struck 

at the hana that had just re- 
'rom his llpt The weed fell 

hie fingers to the ground, nnd Con, 
£ere In ‘"Ppered «Роп It, as If 1, 
antly. nwn*. end laughed triumph-
“D^ronln*”00.* «he cried
the. ^0,Пап‘,~г1пП’Г *-

е1ТеоГГ,8”Г Wl,h a ehrugexpre 
hi, mlS anü “mn° hWd.n
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WAlGHtS. CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY..).(.struggling

“tihe said,” continued Hagar, “that 
she wee Requested to oome by a dyimz 
girl, else she would have written the 
message given to her. She belonged to a 
«heritable society, and visited the hos
pital every week. She brought flowers 
and fruit to one of the patients—a girl 
who died asking her to write down what 
Is on this card, ” holding out a bit of 
white cardboard, “and not to tell the 
officers of the hospital her true name 
She had entered under the name of Mar
tha Gray, and wished to be burled ae 
snob. The lady promised ; the girl gave 
her those articles; and the lady kept her 
tiotd, and brought the message. There 
lathe bundle," In a choking "voice, “and 

!• the card. That Is alL Good-by, 
Jolm Arthur; be happy, If yon can. 
And may God's curse fall upon all who 
drove bar to-’her doom 1”
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grounds in the rear of the dwelling, and 
being shut off from the front by a thicket 
of flowering shrubs and trees.

The hall facing the front entrance to 
Oakley was deserted now, save for the 
figure of Celine Leroque, who was en- 
sconced in one of the windows thereof. 
She had been watching there for more 
than an hour, and Cora had promenaded 
the terrace half that time, when a gentle
man approached the mansion from the 
front gateway.

Celine’s eyes were riveted upon the 
coming figure, as II appeared and disap
peared among the trees and shrubbery 
along the winding walk. At length he 
emerged Into open space and approached 
nearer.

Celine Leroque suppressed a cry of 
astonishment as she anticipated his ring 
and ushered him In. A very blonde man, 
with the lower half of his face covered 
with a mass of yellow waving beard ; 
pale blue, searching, unfathoma le eyes; 
pale yellow hair; a handsome face, the 
face she had seen pictured in Claire’s 
souvenir!

Celine Leroque led the way toward the 
little parlor with a heart beating rapidly.

“Miss Arthur Is In the grounds,” she 
said, In answer to his Inquiry. “I will go 
look for her;” and she turned away.

Mr. Percy placed his hat upon a little 
table and tossing back his fair hair, said: 
•I think I can see her now,”

Approaching the window he looked 
down upon the terrace.

Celine looked too, and catching a gleam 
of crimson, said: “That is not Miss 
Arthur.”

“Stop a moment, my girl,” the man 
exclaimed.

He was gazing down at Cora, who was 
walking away from them, with a puzzled 
look. “Good God!” he ejaculated, as 
•he turned and he saw her face.

He checked himself, and withdrawing 
hastily from the window, took up his hat 
as if about to depart. Approaching the 
window onoe again, he looked cautiously 
forth, and seeing Cora still pacing the 
terrace In evident unconcern, he muttered 
to himself, but quite audibly, “Thank 
goodness, she did not see me.”

Then turning to Celine: “Girl, who Is 
that woman!”

The girl approached the window : 
“That, monsieur, Is Madame Cora 
Arthur.”

“A widow, eh?”
“Oh, no, monsieur. Mr. Arthur Is the 

master of Oakley. ’ ’
“Oh! and madame—how long has she 

been his wife?”
“She is still a bride, monsieur.”
“Still a bride, is she? How exceedingly 

pleasant.” Mr Peroy had evidently re
covered from his panic. “Was she a miss 
when she married the master of Oakley?” 

“Oh, no, monsieur; a widow.” 
“Widow?” stroking his whiskers caress

ingly.
“What name?”
“Madame Tqrranoa. monsieur.”

_ “ Madame Torrance, eh? Well, my good
Cora made no reply to this, seeming gi,!, take this,” offering a bank note “I 

lost in thought. They walked on for a really thought that Madame Torrance, I 
moment in silence. mean Arthur, was an old friend; how-

But Celine Leroque did not walk on. ever, it seems I was mistaken. Now, my
She dropped her package, nnd, stooping girl, go aud tell that lady that a gentle-
to recover it, cast a swift glance after th< man desires to see her, and do not an- 
pair. They were sauntering slowly nounce me to Miss Arthur yet May I
down the hedgerow walk, their backs to depend upon you?” glancing at her
ward her. keenly.

Probably the falling parcel had re- “You may. monsieur.”
minded the French maid of something Taking the offered money, she made an
forgotten, for sho turned swiftly, silent obeisance, and withdrew. 
ly,and without any of her pervious awk The little parlor had but one means of 
wardness retraced hor steps and dleap egress—through the door by* blob Mr.
peared beyond the stile. Percy had entered. This door was near
kicking*’»**^ЬЬ1е
“Yoa ïZflT? re8,,IVe,Chr4 |U, в hn£ hlgbbkoked chair, rtlflînd^lm! 
frn’ÎLEwn’mnntho*” th trnck ,or but reckoned among the elegant pleoee of 

montb8f furniture that are elwajeTor nearly al-
“What then*” ways, uncomfortable. This chair occupied
“This. We must get that fool out of the angle, and behind lte capacious book

the way” was comfortable room for one or two per-
“Meaning who?” eons, should they fancy occupying a posl-
“She, of coursa-Ellen Arthur. Th. tlon so secluded. The act of opening the

woman will make a raving maniac oi door completely screened this chair from
me in two months more. ” the view of any person not directly oppos-

“By Jove ! and of me, too. If I don’, ite it,until such time as the door should
get out of this.” be closed,

“We must get rid of her. ” Ae Cellnw Leroque opened the door and
“How?” disappeared one might have fancied, had
“I don’t know—somehow, anyhow.” *>een at that not very-lntereet-
‘And then?” lnk object, that the high-backed chair
“And then”— she gave him a sld moved ever so little. 4

glance, and laughed unpleasantly. Celine flew along the hall an£ down the
“And then? /ou have a plan, m stairway, tearing viciously at something

blond. Out with it; I am a listener. ’ “ went* Onoe in the open air, the
And he did listen. brlek autumn breezes caught something
Slowly down the hegderow path the; from her hand,and sent little fragments

paced, and at the end, halted and stem whirling through space—paper scraps,
for a time in earnest consultation. Then that might have been dissected particles
was some difference of opinion, but th of a bank note, 
difference became adjusted. -And th^ Cora listened In some surprise to the 
turned toward the house, evidently satis messenger, whobrokein upon her modi
fied with the result of the morning’s con- tattoos with a trifle lees of suavity than 
Rultation. was usual in Miss Arthur’s maid.

Not long after, Miss Arthur's maid 10 
turned also.

“I see by the papers that Dr LrG .i® 
has come back from Europe ; Cora,” r. 
nounced Mr. Davlln from his seat at t> 
lunch table that day.
“Dr. LeGuiae ! how delightful 1 Now on 

will no.t be afraid to be sick—our oh 
family physician, you know,” to Mis 
Arthur; “and so skilful. He has been tu 
Europe a year. The dear man, how I lon* 
to see him !”

“Well,” laughed Lucian, “I will enrr 
him any amount of affection, provi.:! 
it is not too bulky. 1 And that 1 
run up to the city to-morrow, ant?, 
course, will look him up.”

“Oh!” eagerly, “aud find cut if 
saw the D’Arcys in Paris ; a:id hie •

and am need him, and ne had become 
well accustomed to Cora’s “little ways,” 
as be called them. Deprived of his cigar, 
be thrusc his hands into his pockets and 
whistled softly.

“Lucian, if you don’t stop looking so 
comfortable, and content, and altogether 
don’t-care-isb, I shall do something very 
desperate,” she exclaimed, pottlshy.

“No?” raising his eyebrows in mock 
Incredulity; “you don’t tell me. I 
thought you were in a little heaven of 
your own, Mrs. Arthur.”

‘‘Oh, you did? Very clever of you. 
Well, Mr. Davlln, has it occurred to you 
that heaven might not be a congenial 
«Ціmate for me?”

“Not while your wings are fu fresh, 
surely ? You have scarcely entered your 
paradise.
“Haven’t I?

tired of manna, anyhow, 
ways btrlctly elegant in her tliolce of 
pressions, “Now, Lucian, stop parleying 
and tell me, when is this golug to end”

“When?”
Ho stopped and looked at her intently. 

Twice they liait traversed the terraсл nnd 
now they paused at the termination far
thest from the house, 
a diminutive flight, of Fiore s‘eps led 
down to a narrow graveled walk, that, 
skirted a velvety bit of lawu, ami 
in its turn hedged by some close aval 
high growing shrubs from the “Bellair 
woods, ’ ’ ns they were called. Beyond іМз 
steps was n gap in the hedge, and this, cut 
and trimmed until it foimed a compact 
„and leantiful arch, was spanned by a 
stile, built for the convenu i ce of those 
who defin'd to-Tcach the village l.y the 
shortest route, tl:e Bella і r woods.

“Don’t repeat like a parrot, Lucan.” 
Cora raided r.er voies angrily. “I gay, 
when is tl.iu to і ml ? ar.ti 1 owl”*

port”fair
ironically. “Well, I am 
...„і----- ” <jora was al-

ex-

Jlist b.tforc them

They wen* just opposite the gap in the 
hedge, and Lucian, looking down npon 
Corn, stooxl facing the opening. As the 
wonls crossed her Иря, Ills eyes fell upon 
a figure just behind her, and lie checked 
the conver.-ation by an invcluuta -y mo
tion of the lmnd.

The figure came toward them. It, wa.= 
Miss Arthur’s French maid, and she 
carried in her hand a small parcel. Evi
dently she was returning from some 
errand to the village. Miss Ar hur’g 
maid bad black hair, dressed very low 
on the forehead ; eyes of some sort, it і 
to be presumed, but they were effectual
ly concealed by bine glasses ; a rather 
pasty complexion ; a form that, might 
have bean good, but if so, its beauties 
were bidden by the loose, and, ля Corn 
expressed it, “floppy,” style of jacket 
which she habitually worn. She pa sou 
them with a low “Bon jour, madame,” 
and hurried flp the terrace. At least she 
wast walking swiftly, but not very 
smoothly, up the terrace when Lucian 
cast after her a last disapproving glance. 
“Your lady’s maid is not a swan not 

a beauty,” he said, as they by mutual 
cousent went down the steps.

“A gentleman to see me! Are you 
quite sure, Celine?”

Mrs. Arthur, for various reasons re
ceived but few triends, and Celine thought 
now that she looked a trifle annoyed.

“Well, Celine^ where le the gentleman? 
Stop,” ae if struck by a sudden thought, 
and changing color slightly, “tell hlm I 
am out, but not until I have got up
stairs,” she said; “not until I have had 
an opportunity to see him, myself un
seen,” she thought.

“Bat, madame,” hesitated Celine, “he 
is In the little parlor. He saw madnme et 
the upper end of the terrace.”

“Confusion! What did he eay, girl?” 
excitedly.

“He said, madame, that he wished to 
speak with you; that he was an old 
friend.”

“Well, go along,” Sharply. “I will 
the man.”

Celine turned about and Cora followed 
her almost sullenly. She had some ap
prehension as to this unknown caller, but 
he had seen her, and whoever he was she 
must face him, for Cora was no coward. 

Celine tripped along thinking Intently. 
“This man Is Edward Percy—Edward 

Percy, the lover of two women. He was 
frightened when he saw this Mrs. Arthur, 
and my words reassured him ; why? At 
the mention of a strange caller, she must 
needs see him before she permits him an 
interview—for that is what she meant. 
Do they know each other? If so, the plot 
thickens.”

Edward Percy had certainly been agi
tated at sight of Mrs. Arthur, and had as 
certainly recovered when assured that the 
lady was Mrs. Arthur. He looked the 
Image of content now, as he lounged at 
the window. Under the blonde mustache, 
a smile of cunning and triumph rested ; 
but his eyes looked very blue, very, very 
calm, very unfathomable.

“Madame Arthur, sir.”
Celine opens the door gently, and ad

mits the form of Cora. Then, as the two 
і» *hn „„„і, a, , eaoh other In silence, the door quietly
in the newly-fltted-up portion of the man- closes, neither one having glanced toward 
1 _ . the girl, who has disappeared.

h mavDt tQ nS® “S*111 Cor» stands before him, the folds of the
with my hair, and complexion, ” Miss crimson shawl falling sway from the
A'« vü C°ntm«,UHeiL і „ „ . , Plump, graceful shoulders, and mingling
Th«n M if Sel1!/ demurely. with the sweep of her black cashmere

“ lf the ^formation might bear wrapper In rich, graceful contrast One
«хіЬ|Є 11 q”e8tlon ,°[ .^в tollet “Does fair hand gathers up the crimson fabric

mademolslle know that Monsieur Davlln and, instinctively, the other thrusts itself
«ййї.Ч? «І . . — out in a repellent gesture, as the soft

Certainly, Celine, but I expect a visl- voice utters, in tones of mingled hate and
He may arrive at any time to-day, fear: “You!” 

and you must do yonr very best with my He laughs softly. “Yea, I. I knew you
.__ _ . . . , v would bi delighted." All the time he is

wfc <£A?!mabte,; slieht eazing at her critically, apparently view- 
need of Celine e poor aid, cooed the lit- ing her loveliness with an approving eye 
tie hypocrite,and the toilet proceeded. And now the woman feels through her

length, the resources of art having whole being but the one instinct—hate,
been exhausted. Miss Arthur stood up, She has forgotten all fear, and stands be
and approved of Celine’s handiwork. fore him erect, pallid, but with eye and

I really do look nicely, Celine; you lip expressing the bitterness that rages
have done well, very. Now,go send me a within her.
pot of chocolate and a bit of toast” “You won’t say you are glad to see me

“Атї Гм?о#а°іЇ?Є1ІЄ' ., . „ Cruel Alice'” be murmurs, plaintively
of chicken, or a bird s wing. “And after all these years, too; how many 

. are they, my dear?”
And a French roll, Celine, with per- “No matter!” fiercely. '‘They have 

i?î>^omelefcte*’* given the devil ample time to claim his
Pardonne, mademoiselle, but might I own, and yet you are upon earth !” 

suggest we must not forget this?” touch- “Yes, ” serenely “both of us ” 
ing Miss Arthur’s tightly laced waist “Both of us, then. How dare you seek

True, Celine, quite right; the toast me out?” 
then. And, Celine, remain downstairs, “My dear wife,I never did you so much 
and when Mr. Percy comes, ” (her maid honor. I came to this house for another
visibly started at tho name) “show him purpose, and Providence, kind Prov d
into the little parlor, and tell him I am ence, hag guided me ro you.” 
somewhere in the grounds—you under- The woman seemed recalled to herself 
stand? Then come and let me know. I Again tho look of fear overspread he.
prefer to have him fancy me surprised, face, and looking nervously about her 
you see,” smiling playfully. she said: “For God's sake, hush ! What

1 та^вшоіве11е has such tact,” you wish to say, say out, but don’t le
*bi8nch maid disappeared. your voice go beyond these walls.”

«я ’ muttered the French “Dear Alice,my voice never was vuig:v
maid, in very English accents ; “I will ly loud, was It? recollect, if you please
oertamly look for your coming, Mr. In an Injured tone.
Percy. Can it be that I am to meet you at * ‘ Well ! wgll ! what do you want
1авм t *. me? Per°7 /Jordan, I warn you—I an

Mrs. John Arthur was restless that not the woman you wronged ten ve i 
morning. She fidgeted about after the ago.”
departure of her brother; tried to play “No; by my faith,you аго a handsome» 
the fiQffMehls to her husband, but finding woman, and you carry yourst if h и 
tills selfltoeH task, left him to his cigar du boss. Why diep't you do that wi.i
ana file morning paper, in the solitude of you were Mrs.------”

k “notum* and seizing her crimson “Hush” sho cried “you hase I>• 
shawl, started out for a turn upon the did not take me long to find y*>u i 
to m^06*....... . then. Don’t forgel that vcj;. ill, b

The “little parlor,” as It was called, in fear of mo f..r t«n lo.i
commanded a view of one end of the ter- “Just so ” яег.нк*! • • 
raoe walk, but no portion of it was visible long? But they a 
from the immediate front of Oakley man- my Incubus id dead n.i .i - 
sion, the terrace running across the “But documents don t ■

lightful T revenions!” Thon, rogrot fully, 
“can’t you stay another week, dear?” 

“Out of the question, Co., much as 1 
expressively a 

“But I shan’t forget you
regret it,” glancing 
Miss Arthur, 
all.”

“Pray do not,” simpered the spinster. 
“And when do you return ?”

“Not for two or three weeks, I fear. 
But rest assured I shall lose no time, 
when once I am at liberty. ”

During his lazy, good-humored mo 
ments, Mr. Davlln had made most 
ridiculous love to Miss Arthur, and that 
lady had not been behind In doing her 
part. Now, strange to say, tho face 
which she bent over her napkin wore 
upon it a look, not of sorrow, but of 
relief. And why?
CHAPTER XIV.—WHEELS WITHIN 

WHEELS.
“Take especial care with my toilet this 

morning, Celine,” drawled Miss Arthur, 
as she sat before a mirror in her luxuri
ously appointed dressing-room.

Wise Cora had seen the propriety of giv
ing to this unwelcome sister-in-law with 
the heavy purse, apartments of tho best
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